
 

 

 

 

    
                                                        Disclaimer:Disclaimer:Disclaimer:Disclaimer: 1. These are NOT the complete notes. 1. These are NOT the complete notes. 1. These are NOT the complete notes. 1. These are NOT the complete notes.    
                                                                                                                      2. May contain mistakes, spell errors etc.      2. May contain mistakes, spell errors etc.      2. May contain mistakes, spell errors etc.      2. May contain mistakes, spell errors etc.    
                                                                                                                                        3. Enhance the notes, if possible.3. Enhance the notes, if possible.3. Enhance the notes, if possible.3. Enhance the notes, if possible.    
    

        
    
Why should we study the seerah?Why should we study the seerah?Why should we study the seerah?Why should we study the seerah?    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. To learn the To learn the To learn the To learn the deendeendeendeen in its entirety in its entirety in its entirety in its entirety    
2. To claim the 2. To claim the 2. To claim the 2. To claim the 2222ndndndnd part of shahada. part of shahada. part of shahada. part of shahada.    
3. To learn the correct 3. To learn the correct 3. To learn the correct 3. To learn the correct aqeedahaqeedahaqeedahaqeedah    –––– pray correctly pray correctly pray correctly pray correctly    
4. 4. 4. 4. True implementationTrue implementationTrue implementationTrue implementation of how to follow Islam. of how to follow Islam. of how to follow Islam. of how to follow Islam.    
5. Allah said, 5. Allah said, 5. Allah said, 5. Allah said,     

    �� آ�ن ��� �� ر��ل ا
 أ��ة ����
6. 6. 6. 6. Muhammad ibn Sa’d ibn Abi WaqqasMuhammad ibn Sa’d ibn Abi WaqqasMuhammad ibn Sa’d ibn Abi WaqqasMuhammad ibn Sa’d ibn Abi Waqqas    –––– battles as Qur’an. battles as Qur’an. battles as Qur’an. battles as Qur’an.    
7. 7. 7. 7. Ali ibn Hussain ibn Ali ibn AbiAli ibn Hussain ibn Ali ibn AbiAli ibn Hussain ibn Ali ibn AbiAli ibn Hussain ibn Ali ibn Abi    TalibTalibTalibTalib    –––– Seerah as Qur’an Seerah as Qur’an Seerah as Qur’an Seerah as Qur’an    
    
    
 Lineage:Lineage:Lineage:Lineage:    3 versions3 versions3 versions3 versions::::    Muhammad Muhammad Muhammad Muhammad ���� Adnan  Adnan  Adnan  Adnan ���� Abraham  Abraham  Abraham  Abraham ���� Adam Adam Adam Adam    

                                                                                                                                                    (salallaahu(salallaahu(salallaahu(salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) alaihi wa sallam) alaihi wa sallam) alaihi wa sallam)    
    
    
 Prophetic Family:Prophetic Family:Prophetic Family:Prophetic Family:    HashimiteHashimiteHashimiteHashimite    

    

Great Grandfather:Great Grandfather:Great Grandfather:Great Grandfather: Hashim ibn ‘Abd Munaf  Hashim ibn ‘Abd Munaf  Hashim ibn ‘Abd Munaf  Hashim ibn ‘Abd Munaf     
                                        Hashim                                         Hashim                                         Hashim                                         Hashim ���� Crumbling breads Crumbling breads Crumbling breads Crumbling breads    
    
Real Name:Real Name:Real Name:Real Name: ‘Amr ‘Amr ‘Amr ‘Amr    

    
    



Occupation:Occupation:Occupation:Occupation: Provide food and water to pilgrims.  Provide food and water to pilgrims.  Provide food and water to pilgrims.  Provide food and water to pilgrims.     
    
Wife:Wife:Wife:Wife:    Salma from Bani AnNajjaSalma from Bani AnNajjaSalma from Bani AnNajjaSalma from Bani AnNajjarrrr (mother of Abdul Muttalib) (mother of Abdul Muttalib) (mother of Abdul Muttalib) (mother of Abdul Muttalib)    
    
Children:Children:Children:Children:    4444 sons (1 was Abdul Muttalib) and  sons (1 was Abdul Muttalib) and  sons (1 was Abdul Muttalib) and  sons (1 was Abdul Muttalib) and 5555 daughters daughters daughters daughters    
    
Died:Died:Died:Died: In  In  In  In PalestinePalestinePalestinePalestine    
    
    

Grand Father:Grand Father:Grand Father:Grand Father: Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib    
    
Real Name:Real Name:Real Name:Real Name: Shaiba  Shaiba  Shaiba  Shaiba ����    white hairwhite hairwhite hairwhite hair    
    
Story Story Story Story behind the namebehind the namebehind the namebehind the name Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib Abdul Muttalib    
    
OccupationOccupationOccupationOccupation:::: Same as Hashim Same as Hashim Same as Hashim Same as Hashim    
    
Fight with Nawfal:Fight with Nawfal:Fight with Nawfal:Fight with Nawfal: A A A Alliance in lliance in lliance in lliance in AnNadwaAnNadwaAnNadwaAnNadwa House House House House    
    
Nawfal + Bani Abd Shams bin Abi Munaf Nawfal + Bani Abd Shams bin Abi Munaf Nawfal + Bani Abd Shams bin Abi Munaf Nawfal + Bani Abd Shams bin Abi Munaf     
                     Vs                     Vs                     Vs                     Vs    
Abdul Muttalib + Bani AnNajjar + Khuza’a tribeAbdul Muttalib + Bani AnNajjar + Khuza’a tribeAbdul Muttalib + Bani AnNajjar + Khuza’a tribeAbdul Muttalib + Bani AnNajjar + Khuza’a tribe    
    
                                                            Main reasonMain reasonMain reasonMain reason f f f forororor    conquconquconquconquest ofest ofest ofest of Makkah Makkah Makkah Makkah....    
    
    
2 main events:2 main events:2 main events:2 main events: Digging ZamZam & Digging ZamZam & Digging ZamZam & Digging ZamZam &    Elephant raidElephant raidElephant raidElephant raid        
    
ZamZam:ZamZam:ZamZam:ZamZam:    
    
1. Dream1. Dream1. Dream1. Dream    
    
2. Things 2. Things 2. Things 2. Things JurhumJurhumJurhumJurhum left  left  left  left ����    swords, armours, 2 deer of goldswords, armours, 2 deer of goldswords, armours, 2 deer of goldswords, armours, 2 deer of gold    
    
3. Fight between Quraish & Abdul Muttalib 3. Fight between Quraish & Abdul Muttalib 3. Fight between Quraish & Abdul Muttalib 3. Fight between Quraish & Abdul Muttalib     
         ^^ consult          ^^ consult          ^^ consult          ^^ consult Banu Sa’d divinerBanu Sa’d divinerBanu Sa’d divinerBanu Sa’d diviner    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. VowVowVowVow: Sacrifice 1 of 10 adult sons.: Sacrifice 1 of 10 adult sons.: Sacrifice 1 of 10 adult sons.: Sacrifice 1 of 10 adult sons.    
    

    
    

 



    
Elephant Raid:Elephant Raid:Elephant Raid:Elephant Raid:    
    
1. In 1. In 1. In 1. In Muharram 50Muharram 50Muharram 50Muharram 50----55 days55 days55 days55 days prior Prophet’s (salallaahu ala prior Prophet’s (salallaahu ala prior Prophet’s (salallaahu ala prior Prophet’s (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) ihi wa sallam) ihi wa sallam) ihi wa sallam) 
birth.birth.birth.birth.    
    
2222. . . . AbrahaAbrahaAbrahaAbraha    ���� Abyssinian Viceroy in Yemen Abyssinian Viceroy in Yemen Abyssinian Viceroy in Yemen Abyssinian Viceroy in Yemen    
    
3333. Church in . Church in . Church in . Church in Sana’Sana’Sana’Sana’....    
    
4444. . . . 60,000 warrior + 9 or 13 elephants.60,000 warrior + 9 or 13 elephants.60,000 warrior + 9 or 13 elephants.60,000 warrior + 9 or 13 elephants.    
    
5555. . . . Elephant knelt down between Elephant knelt down between Elephant knelt down between Elephant knelt down between Muzdalifah & MinaMuzdalifah & MinaMuzdalifah & MinaMuzdalifah & Mina....    
    
6. Birds (like 6. Birds (like 6. Birds (like 6. Birds (like swallows & sparrowsswallows & sparrowsswallows & sparrowsswallows & sparrows) in flight with 3 baked clays ) in flight with 3 baked clays ) in flight with 3 baked clays ) in flight with 3 baked clays (1 in beak, (1 in beak, (1 in beak, (1 in beak, 
2 i2 i2 i2 in claws)n claws)n claws)n claws)    
    
7. Stones cut their limbs & killed them. Abraha died reaching Sana’.7. Stones cut their limbs & killed them. Abraha died reaching Sana’.7. Stones cut their limbs & killed them. Abraha died reaching Sana’.7. Stones cut their limbs & killed them. Abraha died reaching Sana’.    
    
    
Wife:Wife:Wife:Wife:    Fatimah bint AmrFatimah bint AmrFatimah bint AmrFatimah bint Amr (mother of Abdullah) (mother of Abdullah) (mother of Abdullah) (mother of Abdullah)    
    
Children: Children: Children: Children:     
    
10 sons:10 sons:10 sons:10 sons:    
    
 1. Abdullah 1. Abdullah 1. Abdullah 1. Abdullah    
 2. Abu Talib 2. Abu Talib 2. Abu Talib 2. Abu Talib    
 3. Al 3. Al 3. Al 3. Al’’’’AbbAbbAbbAbbaaaaasasasas    
 4. AzZubair 4. AzZubair 4. AzZubair 4. AzZubair    
 5. Hamza 5. Hamza 5. Hamza 5. Hamza    
 6. AlHarith 6. AlHarith 6. AlHarith 6. AlHarith    
 7. Safar 7. Safar 7. Safar 7. Safar    
    8888. Abu Lahab. Abu Lahab. Abu Lahab. Abu Lahab and oth and oth and oth and othersersersers    
    
6 daughters:6 daughters:6 daughters:6 daughters:    ( Safiyyah and others)( Safiyyah and others)( Safiyyah and others)( Safiyyah and others)    
    

Father:Father:Father:Father: Abdullah Abdullah Abdullah Abdullah    
    

1. Divination arrows pointed him1. Divination arrows pointed him1. Divination arrows pointed him1. Divination arrows pointed him to sacrifice  to sacrifice  to sacrifice  to sacrifice HubalHubalHubalHubal Goddess. Goddess. Goddess. Goddess.    
    



    
2. 2. 2. 2. Abu TalibAbu TalibAbu TalibAbu Talib + Uncles from  + Uncles from  + Uncles from  + Uncles from MakhzumMakhzumMakhzumMakhzum tribe  tribe  tribe  tribe ����    dissuade.dissuade.dissuade.dissuade.    

    
3. She3. She3. She3. She----diviner’s order: diviner’s order: diviner’s order: diviner’s order: Abdullah Vs 10 camelsAbdullah Vs 10 camelsAbdullah Vs 10 camelsAbdullah Vs 10 camels    
    
4. Finalized 4. Finalized 4. Finalized 4. Finalized Abdullah Vs 100 camAbdullah Vs 100 camAbdullah Vs 100 camAbdullah Vs 100 camelselselsels....    
    
5. 5. 5. 5. Blood moneyBlood moneyBlood moneyBlood money increased to 100 camels  increased to 100 camels  increased to 100 camels  increased to 100 camels ���� Islam  Islam  Islam  Islam approvedapprovedapprovedapproved this. this. this. this.    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. I am the offI am the offI am the offI am the off----spring of slaughtered two spring of slaughtered two spring of slaughtered two spring of slaughtered two ���� Ismael & Abdullah Ismael & Abdullah Ismael & Abdullah Ismael & Abdullah    
    
Wife:Wife:Wife:Wife:    Aminah bint WahabAminah bint WahabAminah bint WahabAminah bint Wahab (father was chief of  (father was chief of  (father was chief of  (father was chief of Bani ZahraBani ZahraBani ZahraBani Zahra))))    
    
His Death:His Death:His Death:His Death:    
    
  1. Died in   1. Died in   1. Died in   1. Died in MadinahMadinahMadinahMadinah    
  2. At the age of   2. At the age of   2. At the age of   2. At the age of 25252525    
  3.   3.   3.   3. 2 mont2 mont2 mont2 months before/afterhs before/afterhs before/afterhs before/after the birth of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) the birth of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) the birth of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) the birth of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)    
    
2 stories: 2 stories: 2 stories: 2 stories:     

 Went to Went to Went to Went to buybuybuybuy dates dates dates dates in Madinah.  in Madinah.  in Madinah.  in Madinah.     
 Way back Way back Way back Way back fromfromfromfrom Syria Syria Syria Syria in Madinah. in Madinah. in Madinah. in Madinah.    

    
Wealth left:Wealth left:Wealth left:Wealth left:    
    

 5 5 5 5 camelscamelscamelscamels    
 small number of goats.small number of goats.small number of goats.small number of goats.    
 She servant: Barakah She servant: Barakah She servant: Barakah She servant: Barakah ����    Umm AimanUmm AimanUmm AimanUmm Aiman (Prophet’s nurse maid) (Prophet’s nurse maid) (Prophet’s nurse maid) (Prophet’s nurse maid)    

    
    

    
    
BirthBirthBirthBirth of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam): of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam): of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam): of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Date: Date: Date: Date:     
    

 MondayMondayMondayMonday morning. morning. morning. morning.    
 9999thththth of  of  of  of Rabi’ alawwalRabi’ alawwalRabi’ alawwalRabi’ alawwal    

    



    
 Same year of Same year of Same year of Same year of elephant incidentelephant incidentelephant incidentelephant incident    
 20 or 2220 or 2220 or 2220 or 22ndndndnd April,  April,  April,  April, 571 CE.571 CE.571 CE.571 CE.    

    
    
5. Statement of Aminah: 5. Statement of Aminah: 5. Statement of Aminah: 5. Statement of Aminah: light from pudendum light from pudendum light from pudendum light from pudendum –––– lit palaces of Syria lit palaces of Syria lit palaces of Syria lit palaces of Syria    
    
6. Abdul Muttalib named Muhammad (6. Abdul Muttalib named Muhammad (6. Abdul Muttalib named Muhammad (6. Abdul Muttalib named Muhammad (nnnnot a common nameot a common nameot a common nameot a common name).).).).    
    
7. Circumcised on the 7. Circumcised on the 7. Circumcised on the 7. Circumcised on the 7777thththth day day day day....    

 
 
Wet nurse:Wet nurse:Wet nurse:Wet nurse: Haleemah Haleemah Haleemah Haleemah    
Her husband:Her husband:Her husband:Her husband: AlHarith ibn ‘Abdul ‘Uzza  AlHarith ibn ‘Abdul ‘Uzza  AlHarith ibn ‘Abdul ‘Uzza  AlHarith ibn ‘Abdul ‘Uzza ���� Abu Kabshah. Abu Kabshah. Abu Kabshah. Abu Kabshah.    
    
Life with Haleemah:Life with Haleemah:Life with Haleemah:Life with Haleemah:    
    
1. Lived with Haleemah until 1. Lived with Haleemah until 1. Lived with Haleemah until 1. Lived with Haleemah until 4 r 5 yrs old.4 r 5 yrs old.4 r 5 yrs old.4 r 5 yrs old.    
    
2222. Year of . Year of . Year of . Year of drought & faminedrought & faminedrought & faminedrought & famine....    
    
3333. . . . Brown sheBrown sheBrown sheBrown she----ass + old sheass + old sheass + old sheass + old she----camelcamelcamelcamel = no milk = no milk = no milk = no milk    
    
4444. Baby crying. . Baby crying. . Baby crying. . Baby crying. No sleepNo sleepNo sleepNo sleep at night. at night. at night. at night.    
    
5555. All . All . All . All refusedrefusedrefusedrefused Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)  Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)  Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)  Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) ����    orphanorphanorphanorphan    
    
6666. Haleemah . Haleemah . Haleemah . Haleemah tooktooktooktook the baby  the baby  the baby  the baby ����    no other alternative.no other alternative.no other alternative.no other alternative.    
    
7777. . . . Plenty of milkPlenty of milkPlenty of milkPlenty of milk for the baby & its foster brother.  for the baby & its foster brother.  for the baby & its foster brother.  for the baby & its foster brother.     
    
8888. Donkey recovered . Donkey recovered . Donkey recovered . Donkey recovered speed speed speed speed ���� fellow trav fellow trav fellow trav fellow travelers amazed.elers amazed.elers amazed.elers amazed.    
    
9. Barren land 9. Barren land 9. Barren land 9. Barren land ����    luxuriant grassluxuriant grassluxuriant grassluxuriant grass, Beast , Beast , Beast , Beast ����    fully satisfied.fully satisfied.fully satisfied.fully satisfied.    
    
10101010. . . . After 2 yrsAfter 2 yrsAfter 2 yrsAfter 2 yrs met Aminah  met Aminah  met Aminah  met Aminah ––––    infectionsinfectionsinfectionsinfections    –––– got permission  got permission  got permission  got permission to keep him more.to keep him more.to keep him more.to keep him more.    
    
11111111. . . . AnasAnasAnasAnas (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu):    
                                        “Took out heart “Took out heart “Took out heart “Took out heart –––– removed blood clot  removed blood clot  removed blood clot  removed blood clot –––– part of Shaitan  part of Shaitan  part of Shaitan  part of Shaitan –––– washed  washed  washed  washed 
with ZamZam in gold basin with ZamZam in gold basin with ZamZam in gold basin with ZamZam in gold basin –––– Restored Restored Restored Restored heart heart heart heart””””    [Sahih Muslim][Sahih Muslim][Sahih Muslim][Sahih Muslim]    
    



    
11112222. Haleemah . Haleemah . Haleemah . Haleemah worried worried worried worried –––– returned returned returned returned    him him him him to Aminah.to Aminah.to Aminah.to Aminah.            
    
    
Life with Aminah:Life with Aminah:Life with Aminah:Life with Aminah:    
    
1. Lived with Aminah 1. Lived with Aminah 1. Lived with Aminah 1. Lived with Aminah until 6 yrs olduntil 6 yrs olduntil 6 yrs olduntil 6 yrs old....    

    
2222. . . . Aminah dAminah dAminah dAminah decideecideecideecidedddd to  to  to  to visit gravevisit gravevisit gravevisit grave of her husband in  of her husband in  of her husband in  of her husband in Yathrib.Yathrib.Yathrib.Yathrib.    
    
3333. . . . 500 kms travel with or500 kms travel with or500 kms travel with or500 kms travel with orphan boy + Umm Aiman + Abdul Muttalib.phan boy + Umm Aiman + Abdul Muttalib.phan boy + Umm Aiman + Abdul Muttalib.phan boy + Umm Aiman + Abdul Muttalib.    
    
4444. . . . Spent Spent Spent Spent a montha montha montha month....    
    
5. Way back to Makkah 5. Way back to Makkah 5. Way back to Makkah 5. Way back to Makkah –––– got  got  got  got illnessillnessillnessillness    –––– died in  died in  died in  died in Abwa Abwa Abwa Abwa –––– road between  road between  road between  road between 
Makkah & Madinah.Makkah & Madinah.Makkah & Madinah.Makkah & Madinah.    
    
    
Life with Abdul Muttalib:Life with Abdul Muttalib:Life with Abdul Muttalib:Life with Abdul Muttalib:    
    
1. Lived with him 1. Lived with him 1. Lived with him 1. Lived with him until 8 yrs old. until 8 yrs old. until 8 yrs old. until 8 yrs old.     
    
2. More passionate than his own sons.2. More passionate than his own sons.2. More passionate than his own sons.2. More passionate than his own sons.    
    
3. Story3. Story3. Story3. Story of  of  of  of mattress next to AlKa’bamattress next to AlKa’bamattress next to AlKa’bamattress next to AlKa’ba::::    
                            “Leave my grandson. I swear by Allâh that this boy will hold a “Leave my grandson. I swear by Allâh that this boy will hold a “Leave my grandson. I swear by Allâh that this boy will hold a “Leave my grandson. I swear by Allâh that this boy will hold a 
significant position.”significant position.”significant position.”significant position.”    
    
4. Died and charge went to Abu Talib.4. Died and charge went to Abu Talib.4. Died and charge went to Abu Talib.4. Died and charge went to Abu Talib.    
    
    
Life with Abu Talib:Life with Abu Talib:Life with Abu Talib:Life with Abu Talib:    
    
1. Remained with him for 1. Remained with him for 1. Remained with him for 1. Remained with him for 40 yrs.40 yrs.40 yrs.40 yrs.    
    
2. Singled out the boy with 2. Singled out the boy with 2. Singled out the boy with 2. Singled out the boy with high reshigh reshigh reshigh respect and self esteem.pect and self esteem.pect and self esteem.pect and self esteem.    
    
3. Gave all possible 3. Gave all possible 3. Gave all possible 3. Gave all possible protection & supportprotection & supportprotection & supportprotection & support till  till  till  till hehehehe died. died. died. died.    
    
    
    



    
Bahira Bahira Bahira Bahira –––– The Monk: (Real Name: Georges) The Monk: (Real Name: Georges) The Monk: (Real Name: Georges) The Monk: (Real Name: Georges)    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. 12 yrs old went to Syria12 yrs old went to Syria12 yrs old went to Syria12 yrs old went to Syria with his uncle. with his uncle. with his uncle. with his uncle.    
    
2. Reached 2. Reached 2. Reached 2. Reached BusraBusraBusraBusra (part of Syria under  (part of Syria under  (part of Syria under  (part of Syria under RomansRomansRomansRomans))))    
    
3. Bahira 3. Bahira 3. Bahira 3. Bahira –––– great kindness & entertained great kindness & entertained great kindness & entertained great kindness & entertained them  them  them  them –––– never done before. never done before. never done before. never done before.    
    
4. Statement of Bahira:4. Statement of Bahira:4. Statement of Bahira:4. Statement of Bahira:    
    
                                    “Master of Humans “Master of Humans “Master of Humans “Master of Humans –––– direction of  direction of  direction of  direction of AqabahAqabahAqabahAqabah    ––––    stones & trees prostratedstones & trees prostratedstones & trees prostratedstones & trees prostrated    
––––    Seal of Prophethood (below the shoulders like an apple)Seal of Prophethood (below the shoulders like an apple)Seal of Prophethood (below the shoulders like an apple)Seal of Prophethood (below the shoulders like an apple)    –––– learnt from  learnt from  learnt from  learnt from 
their books”their books”their books”their books”    
    
    
Early Job:Early Job:Early Job:Early Job:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. NoNoNoNo particular job. particular job. particular job. particular job.    
    
2. W2. W2. W2. Worked as a orked as a orked as a orked as a sheperd.sheperd.sheperd.sheperd.    
    
3. At 3. At 3. At 3. At 25 yrs old, went to Syria for Khadijah25 yrs old, went to Syria for Khadijah25 yrs old, went to Syria for Khadijah25 yrs old, went to Syria for Khadijah (radhi allaahu anhu). (radhi allaahu anhu). (radhi allaahu anhu). (radhi allaahu anhu).    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. Higher rateHigher rateHigher rateHigher rate than others + send hireling  than others + send hireling  than others + send hireling  than others + send hireling Maisarah Maisarah Maisarah Maisarah with him.with him.with him.with him.    
    
5. Returned with 5. Returned with 5. Returned with 5. Returned with moremoremoremore    profit & blessings.profit & blessings.profit & blessings.profit & blessings.    
    
6. Hireling told about his 6. Hireling told about his 6. Hireling told about his 6. Hireling told about his good manners, honesty, sincerity, good manners, honesty, sincerity, good manners, honesty, sincerity, good manners, honesty, sincerity, faith etcfaith etcfaith etcfaith etc....    
    
    
Marriage with Khadija (radhi allaahu anhu):Marriage with Khadija (radhi allaahu anhu):Marriage with Khadija (radhi allaahu anhu):Marriage with Khadija (radhi allaahu anhu):    
    
1. Khadijah 1. Khadijah 1. Khadijah 1. Khadijah bint Khuwailidbint Khuwailidbint Khuwailidbint Khuwailid: business women + great honor + fortune.: business women + great honor + fortune.: business women + great honor + fortune.: business women + great honor + fortune.    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. 40 yrs old & Widowed twice.40 yrs old & Widowed twice.40 yrs old & Widowed twice.40 yrs old & Widowed twice.    
    
3. 3. 3. 3. Marriage process: Marriage process: Marriage process: Marriage process: Khadijah Khadijah Khadijah Khadijah ���� Nafisah  Nafisah  Nafisah  Nafisah ���� Prophet  Prophet  Prophet  Prophet ���� Uncles Uncles Uncles Uncles    
    
    
    



    
4. Marriage witnesses: 4. Marriage witnesses: 4. Marriage witnesses: 4. Marriage witnesses: Bani HashimBani HashimBani HashimBani Hashim + Head of Mudar. + Head of Mudar. + Head of Mudar. + Head of Mudar.    
    
5. Dowry: 5. Dowry: 5. Dowry: 5. Dowry: 20 camels.20 camels.20 camels.20 camels.    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. 1111stststst woman woman woman woman Prophet married & did not marry any other until he died. Prophet married & did not marry any other until he died. Prophet married & did not marry any other until he died. Prophet married & did not marry any other until he died.    
    
7. Bore all his children 7. Bore all his children 7. Bore all his children 7. Bore all his children except Ibrahimexcept Ibrahimexcept Ibrahimexcept Ibrahim....    
    
       2 sons:       2 sons:       2 sons:       2 sons:    

 AlQasimAlQasimAlQasimAlQasim    
 Abdullah Abdullah Abdullah Abdullah ���� Tayyib & Tahir Tayyib & Tahir Tayyib & Tahir Tayyib & Tahir    

    
      4 daughter      4 daughter      4 daughter      4 daughterssss::::    

 ZainabZainabZainabZainab    
 RuqaiyyaRuqaiyyaRuqaiyyaRuqaiyya    
 Umm KulthoomUmm KulthoomUmm KulthoomUmm Kulthoom    
 FatiFatiFatiFatimahmahmahmah    

                                        
      (All the sons & daughters died during their lifetime       (All the sons & daughters died during their lifetime       (All the sons & daughters died during their lifetime       (All the sons & daughters died during their lifetime except Fatimahexcept Fatimahexcept Fatimahexcept Fatimah))))    
    
    
Rebuilding of Ka’bah & Arbitration Issue:Rebuilding of Ka’bah & Arbitration Issue:Rebuilding of Ka’bah & Arbitration Issue:Rebuilding of Ka’bah & Arbitration Issue:    
    
1. At the age of 1. At the age of 1. At the age of 1. At the age of 35,35,35,35, Quraish started rebuilding Ka’bah. Quraish started rebuilding Ka’bah. Quraish started rebuilding Ka’bah. Quraish started rebuilding Ka’bah.    
    
2. Because:2. Because:2. Because:2. Because:    
    

 Ka’bah was Ka’bah was Ka’bah was Ka’bah was rooflessrooflessrooflessroofless    ���� thieves access. thieves access. thieves access. thieves access.    
 Nature Nature Nature Nature weakeneweakeneweakeneweakenedddd it & cracked walls. it & cracked walls. it & cracked walls. it & cracked walls.    
 5 yrs before prophet hood 5 yrs before prophet hood 5 yrs before prophet hood 5 yrs before prophet hood ––––    great floodgreat floodgreat floodgreat flood    –––– almost demolished ka’bah almost demolished ka’bah almost demolished ka’bah almost demolished ka’bah    

    
3. Only 3. Only 3. Only 3. Only licit moneylicit moneylicit moneylicit money    –––– excluded money from  excluded money from  excluded money from  excluded money from usury, harlotry & unjust usury, harlotry & unjust usury, harlotry & unjust usury, harlotry & unjust 
practices.practices.practices.practices.    
    
4. Dispute over black stone 4. Dispute over black stone 4. Dispute over black stone 4. Dispute over black stone ––––    4 to 5 days fight4 to 5 days fight4 to 5 days fight4 to 5 days fight....    
    
5. 5. 5. 5. Abu Omaiyah ibn Mugheerah ibn MakhAbu Omaiyah ibn Mugheerah ibn MakhAbu Omaiyah ibn Mugheerah ibn MakhAbu Omaiyah ibn Mugheerah ibn Makhzoomi:zoomi:zoomi:zoomi:    
“Let him, who enters the Sanctuary “Let him, who enters the Sanctuary “Let him, who enters the Sanctuary “Let him, who enters the Sanctuary first of allfirst of allfirst of allfirst of all, decide on the point.”, decide on the point.”, decide on the point.”, decide on the point.”    
    
    



    
6. On seeing Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):6. On seeing Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):6. On seeing Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):6. On seeing Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):    
““““AlAlAlAl----AmeenAmeenAmeenAmeen    (the trustworthy)(the trustworthy)(the trustworthy)(the trustworthy) has come. We are content to abide by his  has come. We are content to abide by his  has come. We are content to abide by his  has come. We are content to abide by his 
decision.”decision.”decision.”decision.”    
    
7. Solution:7. Solution:7. Solution:7. Solution:    
    

 MantleMantleMantleMantle spread on ground  spread on ground  spread on ground  spread on ground ––––    ststststone in centre.one in centre.one in centre.one in centre.    
 RepresentativesRepresentativesRepresentativesRepresentatives from different clans  from different clans  from different clans  from different clans ––––    lift the stone.lift the stone.lift the stone.lift the stone.    
 Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) ––––    laid it to its positionlaid it to its positionlaid it to its positionlaid it to its position....    

    
8. Ran out of money 8. Ran out of money 8. Ran out of money 8. Ran out of money –––– eliminated  eliminated  eliminated  eliminated ----    six yards area on the six yards area on the six yards area on the six yards area on the northern sidenorthern sidenorthern sidenorthern side of  of  of  of 
AlAlAlAl----Ka‘bah which is calledKa‘bah which is calledKa‘bah which is calledKa‘bah which is called    AlAlAlAl----Hijr or AlHijr or AlHijr or AlHijr or Al----HateemHateemHateemHateem....    
    
    
Characters of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)Characters of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)Characters of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)Characters of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)    
    
1. He had:1. He had:1. He had:1. He had:    

 IntelligenceIntelligenceIntelligenceIntelligence    
 OriginalityOriginalityOriginalityOriginality of thought of thought of thought of thought    
 Accurate mind, Accurate goalsAccurate mind, Accurate goalsAccurate mind, Accurate goalsAccurate mind, Accurate goals    
 MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation    
 Deep investigation of truth.Deep investigation of truth.Deep investigation of truth.Deep investigation of truth.    
 Modesty & ChasteModesty & ChasteModesty & ChasteModesty & Chaste    
 Kind hearted & hospitableKind hearted & hospitableKind hearted & hospitableKind hearted & hospitable    
 Honesty & Mildest in temperHonesty & Mildest in temperHonesty & Mildest in temperHonesty & Mildest in temper    

    
2. Khadija2. Khadija2. Khadija2. Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha) once saidh (radhi allaahu anha) once saidh (radhi allaahu anha) once saidh (radhi allaahu anha) once said, “he (salallahu alaihi wasallam), “he (salallahu alaihi wasallam), “he (salallahu alaihi wasallam), “he (salallahu alaihi wasallam)    

 Unites uterine relationshipsUnites uterine relationshipsUnites uterine relationshipsUnites uterine relationships    
 Helps needy and poorHelps needy and poorHelps needy and poorHelps needy and poor    
 Entertains guestsEntertains guestsEntertains guestsEntertains guests    
 Endures hardship in path of truthfulness.Endures hardship in path of truthfulness.Endures hardship in path of truthfulness.Endures hardship in path of truthfulness.    

    
3333. He was . He was . He was . He was freefreefreefree from: from: from: from:    

 Superstitious practicesSuperstitious practicesSuperstitious practicesSuperstitious practices    
 Drinking wineDrinking wineDrinking wineDrinking wine    
 Eating meat slaughteEating meat slaughteEating meat slaughteEating meat slaughterrrredededed to stone to stone to stone to stone----altarsaltarsaltarsaltars    
 Attending idolatrous festivalsAttending idolatrous festivalsAttending idolatrous festivalsAttending idolatrous festivals    
 Swearing by Allaat and Al’UzzaSwearing by Allaat and Al’UzzaSwearing by Allaat and Al’UzzaSwearing by Allaat and Al’Uzza    

    
    



    
4444. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said:. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said:. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said:. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said:    
          “          “          “          “2 times2 times2 times2 times    –––– tried to hear  tried to hear  tried to hear  tried to hear musicmusicmusicmusic    –––– in wedding party  in wedding party  in wedding party  in wedding party –––– fell deep sleep” fell deep sleep” fell deep sleep” fell deep sleep”    
    
5555. . . . Jabir ibn AbdullahJabir ibn AbdullahJabir ibn AbdullahJabir ibn Abdullah (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu): (radhi allaahu anhu):    
          “Rebuilding Ka’bah           “Rebuilding Ka’bah           “Rebuilding Ka’bah           “Rebuilding Ka’bah –––– carrying stones  carrying stones  carrying stones  carrying stones ––––    Al’AbbasAl’AbbasAl’AbbasAl’Abbas    ––––    loinclothloinclothloinclothloincloth    –––– tie to  tie to  tie to  tie to 
neck neck neck neck –––– fell to ground” fell to ground” fell to ground” fell to ground”    
    
    

    
    
In the cave Hira:In the cave Hira:In the cave Hira:In the cave Hira:    
    
1. When 1. When 1. When 1. When nearing 40snearing 40snearing 40snearing 40s, Prophet (salalallaahu alaihi wa sallam) spent more , Prophet (salalallaahu alaihi wa sallam) spent more , Prophet (salalallaahu alaihi wa sallam) spent more , Prophet (salalallaahu alaihi wa sallam) spent more 
time in meditations particularly in time in meditations particularly in time in meditations particularly in time in meditations particularly in Ramadhan.Ramadhan.Ramadhan.Ramadhan.    
    
2. Will hav2. Will hav2. Will hav2. Will have e e e Sawiq (barley porridge) & waterSawiq (barley porridge) & waterSawiq (barley porridge) & waterSawiq (barley porridge) & water and gets back to hill. and gets back to hill. and gets back to hill. and gets back to hill.    
    
3. Favorite location: 3. Favorite location: 3. Favorite location: 3. Favorite location: Cave Hira in Jabal AnNoorCave Hira in Jabal AnNoorCave Hira in Jabal AnNoorCave Hira in Jabal AnNoor    
    
4. Heart was restless because of 4. Heart was restless because of 4. Heart was restless because of 4. Heart was restless because of evils &evils &evils &evils &    idolatryidolatryidolatryidolatry among his people. among his people. among his people. among his people.    
    
5. 5. 5. 5. Privacy & detachment from the impurities of lifePrivacy & detachment from the impurities of lifePrivacy & detachment from the impurities of lifePrivacy & detachment from the impurities of life    ����    prerequisiteprerequisiteprerequisiteprerequisite for  for  for  for 
Prophet’sProphet’sProphet’sProphet’s soul to come in close with the unseen power. soul to come in close with the unseen power. soul to come in close with the unseen power. soul to come in close with the unseen power.    
    
6. Lasted for 6. Lasted for 6. Lasted for 6. Lasted for 3 years.3 years.3 years.3 years.    
    
    
1111stststst    & 2& 2& 2& 2ndndndnd    Revelation:Revelation:Revelation:Revelation:    
    
1. True visions for 1. True visions for 1. True visions for 1. True visions for 6 months6 months6 months6 months....    
    
2222. . . . StoryStoryStoryStory of angel Gabriel revealing the 1 of angel Gabriel revealing the 1 of angel Gabriel revealing the 1 of angel Gabriel revealing the 1stststst revelation. revelation. revelation. revelation.    
    
3. Soorah 3. Soorah 3. Soorah 3. Soorah Al’alaq 1Al’alaq 1Al’alaq 1Al’alaq 1----3333    
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4. 4. 4. 4. Cover Me! Cover Me!Cover Me! Cover Me!Cover Me! Cover Me!Cover Me! Cover Me!    
    
5. Meeting with 5. Meeting with 5. Meeting with 5. Meeting with Waraqah ibn Nawfal:Waraqah ibn Nawfal:Waraqah ibn Nawfal:Waraqah ibn Nawfal:    

 ChristianChristianChristianChristian    
 Write bible in HebrewWrite bible in HebrewWrite bible in HebrewWrite bible in Hebrew    
 Blind manBlind manBlind manBlind man    

    
6. 6. 6. 6. “This is“This is“This is“This is    NamusNamusNamusNamus    that Allah sent to Moses. I were younger and live upto that Allah sent to Moses. I were younger and live upto that Allah sent to Moses. I were younger and live upto that Allah sent to Moses. I were younger and live upto 
the time your people would turn you out”the time your people would turn you out”the time your people would turn you out”the time your people would turn you out”    
    
7. Revelation 7. Revelation 7. Revelation 7. Revelation ceasedceasedceasedceased for  for  for  for a period and Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) a period and Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) a period and Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) a period and Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) 
started to started to started to started to long long long long for it.for it.for it.for it.    
    
8. 28. 28. 28. 2ndndndnd revelation: Soorah  revelation: Soorah  revelation: Soorah  revelation: Soorah AlMuddaththir: 1AlMuddaththir: 1AlMuddaththir: 1AlMuddaththir: 1----5555    
    

““““ �ر. -.-,� ا�+�*�%.� �� .�/�� ��� �0,�. ور�.وا��45 ��ه2�. و*�1 ””””    
    
9. After that revelation was 9. After that revelation was 9. After that revelation was 9. After that revelation was strong , frequent & regular.strong , frequent & regular.strong , frequent & regular.strong , frequent & regular.    
    

    

    
    
1. 1. 1. 1.     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

Two phases of CallTwo phases of CallTwo phases of CallTwo phases of Call    

Makkan Phase:Makkan Phase:Makkan Phase:Makkan Phase:    
Nearly Nearly Nearly Nearly 13 years13 years13 years13 years    

Madinan Phase:Madinan Phase:Madinan Phase:Madinan Phase:    
Fully Fully Fully Fully 10 10 10 10 yearsyearsyearsyears    



    
    
2. 2. 2. 2.     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Secret Call Secret Call Secret Call Secret Call –––– 3 years: 3 years: 3 years: 3 years:    
    
1. First to convert was his household:1. First to convert was his household:1. First to convert was his household:1. First to convert was his household:    
    

 KhadijahKhadijahKhadijahKhadijah    
 Zaid ibn HaarithaZaid ibn HaarithaZaid ibn HaarithaZaid ibn Haaritha    
 Ali ibn Abi Talib (radhi allaahu anhum)Ali ibn Abi Talib (radhi allaahu anhum)Ali ibn Abi Talib (radhi allaahu anhum)Ali ibn Abi Talib (radhi allaahu anhum)    

    
2. Out of household:2. Out of household:2. Out of household:2. Out of household:    
    
                                                        a. a. a. a. First to convert was First to convert was First to convert was First to convert was Abu BakrAbu BakrAbu BakrAbu Bakr (ra (ra (ra (radhi allaahu anhu)dhi allaahu anhu)dhi allaahu anhu)dhi allaahu anhu)....    
    

iiii.... wealthy, obliging, mild, upright.wealthy, obliging, mild, upright.wealthy, obliging, mild, upright.wealthy, obliging, mild, upright.    
    

iiiiiiii.... Very active from the 1Very active from the 1Very active from the 1Very active from the 1stststst day and brought many significant  day and brought many significant  day and brought many significant  day and brought many significant 
figures to Islam.figures to Islam.figures to Islam.figures to Islam.    

    
    

Stages of Makkan phaseStages of Makkan phaseStages of Makkan phaseStages of Makkan phase    

SecretSecretSecretSecret Call:  Call:  Call:  Call: 3 years3 years3 years3 years    

Proclamation of call Proclamation of call Proclamation of call Proclamation of call 
in in in in MakkahMakkahMakkahMakkah::::    

    4444thththth year  year  year  year ---- almost end  almost end  almost end  almost end 
of 10of 10of 10of 10thththth year  year  year  year     

Propagating it Propagating it Propagating it Propagating it 
beyond Makkahbeyond Makkahbeyond Makkahbeyond Makkah::::    
End of 10End of 10End of 10End of 10thththth year  year  year  year ––––    
hijra to Madinahhijra to Madinahhijra to Madinahhijra to Madinah    



    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2. Some of the 2. Some of the 2. Some of the 2. Some of the early convertsearly convertsearly convertsearly converts:::: Ibn Hisham said 40 Ibn Hisham said 40 Ibn Hisham said 40 Ibn Hisham said 40 (radhi allahu anhum) (radhi allahu anhum) (radhi allahu anhum) (radhi allahu anhum)    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

Abu BakrAbu BakrAbu BakrAbu Bakr    

Uthman ibn Uthman ibn Uthman ibn Uthman ibn 
AffaanAffaanAffaanAffaan    

AzZubair ibn AzZubair ibn AzZubair ibn AzZubair ibn 
AwwamAwwamAwwamAwwam    

‘Abdur Rahman ‘Abdur Rahman ‘Abdur Rahman ‘Abdur Rahman 
ibn ‘Awfibn ‘Awfibn ‘Awfibn ‘Awf    

Sa’d ibn ASa’d ibn ASa’d ibn ASa’d ibn Abi bi bi bi 
WaqqasWaqqasWaqqasWaqqas    

AzZuhriAzZuhriAzZuhriAzZuhri    

Talha ibn Talha ibn Talha ibn Talha ibn 
UbaidullahUbaidullahUbaidullahUbaidullah    

    

Bilal ibn RabahBilal ibn RabahBilal ibn RabahBilal ibn Rabah    
    

Abu UbaidahAbu UbaidahAbu UbaidahAbu Ubaidah    

    

Abu SalamahAbu SalamahAbu SalamahAbu Salamah    
Ubaidah ibn Ubaidah ibn Ubaidah ibn Ubaidah ibn 
AlHarithAlHarithAlHarithAlHarith    



    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Their Characteristics:Their Characteristics:Their Characteristics:Their Characteristics:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Spirit & coSpirit & coSpirit & coSpirit & co----operation.operation.operation.operation.    
2. 1 objective: 2. 1 objective: 2. 1 objective: 2. 1 objective: Propagating & deeply establishing the call of Islam Propagating & deeply establishing the call of Islam Propagating & deeply establishing the call of Islam Propagating & deeply establishing the call of Islam     
    
Early verses:Early verses:Early verses:Early verses:    
    

 ShortShortShortShort    
 Strong pausesStrong pausesStrong pausesStrong pauses    
 Fascinating rhythmsFascinating rhythmsFascinating rhythmsFascinating rhythms    
 Sanctifying soulSanctifying soulSanctifying soulSanctifying soul    
 Deterring Muslims from falling Deterring Muslims from falling Deterring Muslims from falling Deterring Muslims from falling prey to glamour of lifeprey to glamour of lifeprey to glamour of lifeprey to glamour of life    
 Accurate account of Hell & HeavenAccurate account of Hell & HeavenAccurate account of Hell & HeavenAccurate account of Hell & Heaven    

    
Salat in early stage:Salat in early stage:Salat in early stage:Salat in early stage:    
    
 2 rak’ah in the morning & evening2 rak’ah in the morning & evening2 rak’ah in the morning & evening2 rak’ah in the morning & evening    
 After After After After 1111stststst revelation revelation revelation revelation, Jibreel (alaihi salaam) taught to make , Jibreel (alaihi salaam) taught to make , Jibreel (alaihi salaam) taught to make , Jibreel (alaihi salaam) taught to make wudhu’wudhu’wudhu’wudhu’    
 Prophet & companions went to Prophet & companions went to Prophet & companions went to Prophet & companions went to mountain valleymountain valleymountain valleymountain valley to pray secretly to pray secretly to pray secretly to pray secretly    
 Abu TalibAbu TalibAbu TalibAbu Talib    saw Ali praying & asked them to saw Ali praying & asked them to saw Ali praying & asked them to saw Ali praying & asked them to stay constantstay constantstay constantstay constant in their  in their  in their  in their 
practice.practice.practice.practice.    

    

AlArqam ibn AlArqam ibn AlArqam ibn AlArqam ibn 
AlArqamAlArqamAlArqamAlArqam    

Uthman ibn Uthman ibn Uthman ibn Uthman ibn 
Maz’ounMaz’ounMaz’ounMaz’oun    

    

QudamahQudamahQudamahQudamah    
    

AbdullahAbdullahAbdullahAbdullah    

    

Sa’d ibn ZaidSa’d ibn ZaidSa’d ibn ZaidSa’d ibn Zaid    
Fatimah bint Fatimah bint Fatimah bint Fatimah bint 
AlKhattaabAlKhattaabAlKhattaabAlKhattaab    

Khabbab ibn Khabbab ibn Khabbab ibn Khabbab ibn 
AlArattAlArattAlArattAlAratt    

AbdAbdAbdAbdullah ibn ullah ibn ullah ibn ullah ibn 
Mas’oodMas’oodMas’oodMas’ood    



    
Note: Note: Note: Note:     
    
            Full 3 yrsFull 3 yrsFull 3 yrsFull 3 yrs, taught in a narrow circle. Further revelation comes to , taught in a narrow circle. Further revelation comes to , taught in a narrow circle. Further revelation comes to , taught in a narrow circle. Further revelation comes to confront confront confront confront 
people, invalidate falsehood and crush the idolatrous practices.people, invalidate falsehood and crush the idolatrous practices.people, invalidate falsehood and crush the idolatrous practices.people, invalidate falsehood and crush the idolatrous practices.    
    
    

    
    
2222ndndndnd stage: Proclamation in Makka stage: Proclamation in Makka stage: Proclamation in Makka stage: Proclamation in Makkah from 4h from 4h from 4h from 4thththth---- end of 10 end of 10 end of 10 end of 10thththth yr yr yr yr    
    
Started from revelation:Started from revelation:Started from revelation:Started from revelation:    Soorah Ashshoo’ra 26:214Soorah Ashshoo’ra 26:214Soorah Ashshoo’ra 26:214Soorah Ashshoo’ra 26:214    
    

#1��ر "17�6� ا(��%.� 
    
It includes stories of:It includes stories of:It includes stories of:It includes stories of:    
    

 Moosa Moosa Moosa Moosa –––– in detail in detail in detail in detail    
 NoahNoahNoahNoah    
 ‘Aad & Thamood‘Aad & Thamood‘Aad & Thamood‘Aad & Thamood    
 AbrahamAbrahamAbrahamAbraham    
 LootLootLootLoot    
 Ahlul AikahAhlul AikahAhlul AikahAhlul Aikah    

    
Story of calling the closest kindred:Story of calling the closest kindred:Story of calling the closest kindred:Story of calling the closest kindred:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. 1111stststst meeting: meeting: meeting: meeting:        
    

iiii.... Bani Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib = 45 audienceBani Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib = 45 audienceBani Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib = 45 audienceBani Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib = 45 audience    
    

iiiiiiii.... Abu LahabAbu LahabAbu LahabAbu Lahab took intiative: took intiative: took intiative: took intiative:    
    
                                                                   a. Your kinsmen        a. Your kinsmen        a. Your kinsmen        a. Your kinsmen ––––    no positionno positionno positionno position    –––– withstand all arab withstand all arab withstand all arab withstand all arab    
                      b. No one brought                       b. No one brought                       b. No one brought                       b. No one brought more harmmore harmmore harmmore harm    –––– than you (na’oodubillah) than you (na’oodubillah) than you (na’oodubillah) than you (na’oodubillah)    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. 2222ndndndnd meeting: meeting: meeting: meeting:    
    

iiii....            Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) took initiative:Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) took initiative:Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) took initiative:Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) took initiative:    



    
                   a.                    a.                    a.                    a. A A A A guideguideguideguide can never lie  can never lie  can never lie  can never lie to his people.to his people.to his people.to his people.    
    
                   b.                    b.                    b.                    b. I am a I am a I am a I am a Messenger Messenger Messenger Messenger to you, in particular and to to you, in particular and to to you, in particular and to to you, in particular and to all the peopleall the peopleall the peopleall the people, , , , 
in general.in general.in general.in general.    
                   c.                    c.                    c.                    c. DieDieDieDie as you sleep  as you sleep  as you sleep  as you sleep ––––    resurrectresurrectresurrectresurrect as you wake up. as you wake up. as you wake up. as you wake up.    
    
                   d.                    d.                    d.                    d. AccountAccountAccountAccount for deeds  for deeds  for deeds  for deeds –––– Hell forever or Heaven forever Hell forever or Heaven forever Hell forever or Heaven forever Hell forever or Heaven forever    
    

iiiiiiii.... AbAbAbAbu Talib reply:u Talib reply:u Talib reply:u Talib reply:    
    
     a. I am the      a. I am the      a. I am the      a. I am the fastestfastestfastestfastest to do what you like. to do what you like. to do what you like. to do what you like.    
     b. Do what you have been ordered, I shall      b. Do what you have been ordered, I shall      b. Do what you have been ordered, I shall      b. Do what you have been ordered, I shall protect & defendprotect & defendprotect & defendprotect & defend you you you you    
    

3. 3. 3. 3. In Mount Safa:In Mount Safa:In Mount Safa:In Mount Safa:    
    

iiii.... Army behind the hill.Army behind the hill.Army behind the hill.Army behind the hill.    
iiiiiiii.... Warner to you before severe torment.Warner to you before severe torment.Warner to you before severe torment.Warner to you before severe torment.    
iiiiiiiiiiii.... Perish you all dayPerish you all dayPerish you all dayPerish you all day    

iviviviv.... 868 و,� ��    SoorahSoorahSoorahSoorah AlMasad:1 AlMasad:1 AlMasad:1 AlMasad:1    ––––    16: -�9 أ
    
    
Shouting the truth & Polytheists reaction:Shouting the truth & Polytheists reaction:Shouting the truth & Polytheists reaction:Shouting the truth & Polytheists reaction:    
    

Soorah AlHijr 15:94Soorah AlHijr 15:94Soorah AlHijr 15:94Soorah AlHijr 15:94    

 ��<�ع �+� 6>$� وأ"�ض "# ا�+7�آ#1
    
1111stststst meeting meeting meeting meeting with with with with Abu Talib  Abu Talib  Abu Talib  Abu Talib ––––    ancestral prideancestral prideancestral prideancestral pride    –––– polite reply polite reply polite reply polite reply    
    
Polytheist council Polytheist council Polytheist council Polytheist council ––––    AlWaleed bin AlMugheerahAlWaleed bin AlMugheerahAlWaleed bin AlMugheerahAlWaleed bin AlMugheerah    
            
           Kaahin            Kaahin            Kaahin            Kaahin ���� Majnoon  Majnoon  Majnoon  Majnoon ���� Shaa’ Shaa’ Shaa’ Shaa’ir ir ir ir ���� witchcraft   witchcraft   witchcraft   witchcraft      
    
16 verses16 verses16 verses16 verses regarding AlWaleed:  regarding AlWaleed:  regarding AlWaleed:  regarding AlWaleed: Soorah AlMuddaththir 18Soorah AlMuddaththir 18Soorah AlMuddaththir 18Soorah AlMuddaththir 18----25252525    
    
Abu Lahab’s wickedness.Abu Lahab’s wickedness.Abu Lahab’s wickedness.Abu Lahab’s wickedness.    
    
    
    
    



    
    
Migration to Abyssinia:Migration to Abyssinia:Migration to Abyssinia:Migration to Abyssinia:    
    
         1. Persecutions          1. Persecutions          1. Persecutions          1. Persecutions started instarted instarted instarted in    4444thththth year year year year and  and  and  and severed in middle of 5severed in middle of 5severed in middle of 5severed in middle of 5thththth year year year year....    
    
         2. Revelation of          2. Revelation of          2. Revelation of          2. Revelation of Soorah AlKahfSoorah AlKahfSoorah AlKahfSoorah AlKahf    ���� 3 3 3 3 stories stories stories stories    

 aSHaabul kahfaSHaabul kahfaSHaabul kahfaSHaabul kahf    
 Moses & KhidrMoses & KhidrMoses & KhidrMoses & Khidr    
 Dhul QarinainDhul QarinainDhul QarinainDhul Qarinain    

    
        3. Revelation of         3. Revelation of         3. Revelation of         3. Revelation of Soorah AzZumarSoorah AzZumarSoorah AzZumarSoorah AzZumar    ���� pointing directly to migration. pointing directly to migration. pointing directly to migration. pointing directly to migration.    
    
        4.         4.         4.         4. Ashamah Negus Ashamah Negus Ashamah Negus Ashamah Negus ���� King of Abyssinia  King of Abyssinia  King of Abyssinia  King of Abyssinia ���� fair & just fair & just fair & just fair & just    
    
        5. In Rajab         5. In Rajab         5. In Rajab         5. In Rajab –––– 5 5 5 5thththth year  year  year  year ––––    12 men + 4 women12 men + 4 women12 men + 4 women12 men + 4 women        
                                        
                                6. 6. 6. 6. Uthman + RuqaiyyaUthman + RuqaiyyaUthman + RuqaiyyaUthman + Ruqaiyya    ����1111stststst to migrate for Allah after Abraham & Loot to migrate for Allah after Abraham & Loot to migrate for Allah after Abraham & Loot to migrate for Allah after Abraham & Loot    
    
    
Polytheist’s prostration:Polytheist’s prostration:Polytheist’s prostration:Polytheist’s prostration:    
    
       1. In        1. In        1. In        1. In RamadhanRamadhanRamadhanRamadhan of the same yr (5 of the same yr (5 of the same yr (5 of the same yr (5thththth yr)  yr)  yr)  yr) ––––    Soorah AnNajmSoorah AnNajmSoorah AnNajmSoorah AnNajm    
    

    !!!!All prostrated All prostrated All prostrated All prostrated ����        ����2وا 
 وا"/�وا . . . .2       2       2       2       
    
       3. Misreported to migrants        3. Misreported to migrants        3. Misreported to migrants        3. Misreported to migrants ���� came back  came back  came back  came back to Makkah to Makkah to Makkah to Makkah ���� secretly or  secretly or  secretly or  secretly or 
under the hostage of local notable.under the hostage of local notable.under the hostage of local notable.under the hostage of local notable.    
    
       4. More torture        4. More torture        4. More torture        4. More torture ���� 2 2 2 2ndndndnd migration to Abyssinia. migration to Abyssinia. migration to Abyssinia. migration to Abyssinia.    
    
       5.        5.        5.        5. 83 men + 19 or 18 women83 men + 19 or 18 women83 men + 19 or 18 women83 men + 19 or 18 women ( ( ( (AmmarAmmarAmmarAmmar included r not  included r not  included r not  included r not –––– dispute) dispute) dispute) dispute)    
    
    
Quraishi ambassadors to Abyssinia:Quraishi ambassadors to Abyssinia:Quraishi ambassadors to Abyssinia:Quraishi ambassadors to Abyssinia:    
    
1111. ‘Amr ibn Al’Aas + Abdullah ibn Ab. ‘Amr ibn Al’Aas + Abdullah ibn Ab. ‘Amr ibn Al’Aas + Abdullah ibn Ab. ‘Amr ibn Al’Aas + Abdullah ibn Abi Rabi’ai Rabi’ai Rabi’ai Rabi’a    ���� before embracing Islam before embracing Islam before embracing Islam before embracing Islam    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. Ja’far ibn Abi TalibJa’far ibn Abi TalibJa’far ibn Abi TalibJa’far ibn Abi Talib gave suitable explanation. gave suitable explanation. gave suitable explanation. gave suitable explanation.    
    



    
    
3. King impressed 3. King impressed 3. King impressed 3. King impressed –––– asked to recite revelation  asked to recite revelation  asked to recite revelation  asked to recite revelation ––––    Opening verses of MaryamOpening verses of MaryamOpening verses of MaryamOpening verses of Maryam    
    
4. These words + words revealed to Jesus = 4. These words + words revealed to Jesus = 4. These words + words revealed to Jesus = 4. These words + words revealed to Jesus = same source of lightsame source of lightsame source of lightsame source of light    
    
5. Next day 5. Next day 5. Next day 5. Next day –––– about Jesus  about Jesus  about Jesus  about Jesus –––– Reply:  Reply:  Reply:  Reply: Allah’s Servant + Messenger + His spirit Allah’s Servant + Messenger + His spirit Allah’s Servant + Messenger + His spirit Allah’s Servant + Messenger + His spirit 
& His Word blown into & His Word blown into & His Word blown into & His Word blown into VirginVirginVirginVirgin Mary Mary Mary Mary                            
    
6. Jesus is 6. Jesus is 6. Jesus is 6. Jesus is nothing morenothing morenothing morenothing more then what Ja’far has said about him (alaihi salaam) then what Ja’far has said about him (alaihi salaam) then what Ja’far has said about him (alaihi salaam) then what Ja’far has said about him (alaihi salaam)    
    
    
2222ndndndnd Meeting with Abu Talib: Meeting with Abu Talib: Meeting with Abu Talib: Meeting with Abu Talib:    
    
1. Met Abu Talib 1. Met Abu Talib 1. Met Abu Talib 1. Met Abu Talib –––– stop immediately  stop immediately  stop immediately  stop immediately –––– or else treat him wi or else treat him wi or else treat him wi or else treat him with severe hostilityth severe hostilityth severe hostilityth severe hostility            
    
2. 2. 2. 2. “Spare me n yourself. Do“Spare me n yourself. Do“Spare me n yourself. Do“Spare me n yourself. Do    not burden me more than what I can bear”not burden me more than what I can bear”not burden me more than what I can bear”not burden me more than what I can bear”    
    
3. 3. 3. 3. "O my uncle! by Allâh if they put the "O my uncle! by Allâh if they put the "O my uncle! by Allâh if they put the "O my uncle! by Allâh if they put the sun in my right handsun in my right handsun in my right handsun in my right hand and the  and the  and the  and the moon moon moon moon 
in my leftin my leftin my leftin my left on condition that I abandon this course, until Allâh has made me  on condition that I abandon this course, until Allâh has made me  on condition that I abandon this course, until Allâh has made me  on condition that I abandon this course, until Allâh has made me 
victorious, victorious, victorious, victorious, or I perish therein, or I perish therein, or I perish therein, or I perish therein, I would not abandon itI would not abandon itI would not abandon itI would not abandon it."."."."                    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. "Go and preach what you please, for by Allâh I will never forsake you.""Go and preach what you please, for by Allâh I will never forsake you.""Go and preach what you please, for by Allâh I will never forsake you.""Go and preach what you please, for by Allâh I will never forsake you."    
    
    
3333rdrdrdrd meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. ‘Amarah ibn AlWaleed  ibn AlMugheerah‘Amarah ibn AlWaleed  ibn AlMugheerah‘Amarah ibn AlWaleed  ibn AlMugheerah‘Amarah ibn AlWaleed  ibn AlMugheerah        Prophet (salallaahu alaihi         Prophet (salallaahu alaihi         Prophet (salallaahu alaihi         Prophet (salallaahu alaihi 
wa sallam)wa sallam)wa sallam)wa sallam)    
                                        
2222. Your son to bring up         . Your son to bring up         . Your son to bring up         . Your son to bring up         My son to kill My son to kill My son to kill My son to kill ���� Unfair bargain! Unfair bargain! Unfair bargain! Unfair bargain!    
    
3. No exact date for these 2 meetings but in 3. No exact date for these 2 meetings but in 3. No exact date for these 2 meetings but in 3. No exact date for these 2 meetings but in 6666thththth year of Prophethood year of Prophethood year of Prophethood year of Prophethood....    
    
    
Trials to kill Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Trials to kill Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Trials to kill Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Trials to kill Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Utaibah ibn Abi lahabUtaibah ibn Abi lahabUtaibah ibn Abi lahabUtaibah ibn Abi lahab    ––––    O Allah! Set 1 of ur dogs on himO Allah! Set 1 of ur dogs on himO Allah! Set 1 of ur dogs on himO Allah! Set 1 of ur dogs on him    –––– li li li lion in Syriaon in Syriaon in Syriaon in Syria    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. Abu JahalAbu JahalAbu JahalAbu Jahal    ––––    Jibreel Jibreel Jibreel Jibreel ���� unusual male camel unusual male camel unusual male camel unusual male camel    
    



    
3. While Prophet in circumblation 3. While Prophet in circumblation 3. While Prophet in circumblation 3. While Prophet in circumblation ––––    By Allah! You will be slaughtered to By Allah! You will be slaughtered to By Allah! You will be slaughtered to By Allah! You will be slaughtered to 
piecespiecespiecespieces    ––––    You can leave Abul Qasim you have never been foolish.You can leave Abul Qasim you have never been foolish.You can leave Abul Qasim you have never been foolish.You can leave Abul Qasim you have never been foolish.    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al’AsAbdullah ibn Amr ibn Al’AsAbdullah ibn Amr ibn Al’AsAbdullah ibn Amr ibn Al’As said  said  said  said –––– worst thing  worst thing  worst thing  worst thing ––––    Uqbah ibnUqbah ibnUqbah ibnUqbah ibn AlMu’ait AlMu’ait AlMu’ait AlMu’ait    
throttled Prophet violently throttled Prophet violently throttled Prophet violently throttled Prophet violently ––––    Abu BakrAbu BakrAbu BakrAbu Bakr    “Do you want to kill a man because “Do you want to kill a man because “Do you want to kill a man because “Do you want to kill a man because 
he says, Allah is my Lord?”he says, Allah is my Lord?”he says, Allah is my Lord?”he says, Allah is my Lord?”    
    
    

    
    
Conversion of Hamza (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Hamza (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Hamza (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Hamza (radhi allaahu anhu):    
    
1. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) sitting on hillock of 1. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) sitting on hillock of 1. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) sitting on hillock of 1. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) sitting on hillock of safa safa safa safa –––– Abu  Abu  Abu  Abu 
Jahal Jahal Jahal Jahal cracked his headcracked his headcracked his headcracked his head with a stone with a stone with a stone with a stone    –––– Prophet  Prophet  Prophet  Prophet didn’tdidn’tdidn’tdidn’t utter a word. utter a word. utter a word. utter a word.    
    
2. Hamza returning from hunting 2. Hamza returning from hunting 2. Hamza returning from hunting 2. Hamza returning from hunting –––– informed by slave girl of  informed by slave girl of  informed by slave girl of  informed by slave girl of     
Abdullah ibn Jad’aan.Abdullah ibn Jad’aan.Abdullah ibn Jad’aan.Abdullah ibn Jad’aan.    
    
3. Hurried to ka’bah 3. Hurried to ka’bah 3. Hurried to ka’bah 3. Hurried to ka’bah –––– struck Abu Jahal’s head with his bow  struck Abu Jahal’s head with his bow  struck Abu Jahal’s head with his bow  struck Abu Jahal’s head with his bow ––––    “I too follow “I too follow “I too follow “I too follow 
his religion and profess what he preaches”.his religion and profess what he preaches”.his religion and profess what he preaches”.his religion and profess what he preaches”.    
    
4. “L4. “L4. “L4. “Let et et et Abu AmmarahAbu AmmarahAbu AmmarahAbu Ammarah be alone”. be alone”. be alone”. be alone”.    
    
5. Initially accepted due to pride for relatives but later intention was 5. Initially accepted due to pride for relatives but later intention was 5. Initially accepted due to pride for relatives but later intention was 5. Initially accepted due to pride for relatives but later intention was 
purified.purified.purified.purified.    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. Great strengthGreat strengthGreat strengthGreat strength of Islam & its followers. of Islam & its followers. of Islam & its followers. of Islam & its followers.    
    
    
Conversion of Umar bin AlKhattaab (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Umar bin AlKhattaab (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Umar bin AlKhattaab (radhi allaahu anhu):Conversion of Umar bin AlKhattaab (radhi allaahu anhu):    
    
1. In1. In1. In1. In Dhul Dhul Dhul Dhul    Hijjah, 6Hijjah, 6Hijjah, 6Hijjah, 6thththth yr of prophet hood, yr of prophet hood, yr of prophet hood, yr of prophet hood, 3 days after conversion of Hamza 3 days after conversion of Hamza 3 days after conversion of Hamza 3 days after conversion of Hamza....    

2. 2. 2. 2. "O Allâh! Give strength to Islam especially through either of two men "O Allâh! Give strength to Islam especially through either of two men "O Allâh! Give strength to Islam especially through either of two men "O Allâh! Give strength to Islam especially through either of two men 
you love more: you love more: you love more: you love more: 'Umar bin Al'Umar bin Al'Umar bin Al'Umar bin Al----Khattab or Abu Jahl bin HishamKhattab or Abu Jahl bin HishamKhattab or Abu Jahl bin HishamKhattab or Abu Jahl bin Hisham."."."."    

    

    



    

3. 2 emotions: Practice of indulgence in wine orgies + great admiration of 3. 2 emotions: Practice of indulgence in wine orgies + great admiration of 3. 2 emotions: Practice of indulgence in wine orgies + great admiration of 3. 2 emotions: Practice of indulgence in wine orgies + great admiration of 
the stamithe stamithe stamithe stamina of the Muslims & their dedication.na of the Muslims & their dedication.na of the Muslims & their dedication.na of the Muslims & their dedication.    

4. Soorah AlHaaqqah: 404. Soorah AlHaaqqah: 404. Soorah AlHaaqqah: 404. Soorah AlHaaqqah: 40----43 43 43 43 ���� Islam entered his heart Islam entered his heart Islam entered his heart Islam entered his heart    

5. Set out to kill Prophet 5. Set out to kill Prophet 5. Set out to kill Prophet 5. Set out to kill Prophet –––– met with  met with  met with  met with Nu’aim ibn AbdullahNu’aim ibn AbdullahNu’aim ibn AbdullahNu’aim ibn Abdullah    –––– Take care of ur  Take care of ur  Take care of ur  Take care of ur 
own family 1own family 1own family 1own family 1stststst....    

6. 6. 6. 6. Khabbab ibn AlArattKhabbab ibn AlArattKhabbab ibn AlArattKhabbab ibn AlAratt in Fatimah bint AlKhattaab’s house  in Fatimah bint AlKhattaab’s house  in Fatimah bint AlKhattaab’s house  in Fatimah bint AlKhattaab’s house –––– teaching  teaching  teaching  teaching 
SoorSoorSoorSoorah Taahaa.ah Taahaa.ah Taahaa.ah Taahaa.    

7. Beating her husband 7. Beating her husband 7. Beating her husband 7. Beating her husband –––– struck her  struck her  struck her  struck her ––––    Yes! We are Muslims do what you Yes! We are Muslims do what you Yes! We are Muslims do what you Yes! We are Muslims do what you 
will do!will do!will do!will do!    

8. Request to read Qur’an 8. Request to read Qur’an 8. Request to read Qur’an 8. Request to read Qur’an ––––    unclean (due to idolatoryunclean (due to idolatoryunclean (due to idolatoryunclean (due to idolatory) go n wash) go n wash) go n wash) go n wash    

9. Reached the place of Prophet with sword hanging9. Reached the place of Prophet with sword hanging9. Reached the place of Prophet with sword hanging9. Reached the place of Prophet with sword hanging    

10. Hamza, 10. Hamza, 10. Hamza, 10. Hamza, “Let him in. As a friend he is welcome.“Let him in. As a friend he is welcome.“Let him in. As a friend he is welcome.“Let him in. As a friend he is welcome. As a foe, he will have  As a foe, he will have  As a foe, he will have  As a foe, he will have 
his head cut off with his own sword."his head cut off with his own sword."his head cut off with his own sword."his head cut off with his own sword."    

11. 11. 11. 11. "O Messenger of Allâh! I come to you in order to believe in Allâh and "O Messenger of Allâh! I come to you in order to believe in Allâh and "O Messenger of Allâh! I come to you in order to believe in Allâh and "O Messenger of Allâh! I come to you in order to believe in Allâh and 
his Messenger and that which he has brought from his Lord."his Messenger and that which he has brought from his Lord."his Messenger and that which he has brought from his Lord."his Messenger and that which he has brought from his Lord."    

12. Allaahu Akbar!12. Allaahu Akbar!12. Allaahu Akbar!12. Allaahu Akbar!    

    

13. Informed Abu Jahal 13. Informed Abu Jahal 13. Informed Abu Jahal 13. Informed Abu Jahal ––––    slammed the dooslammed the dooslammed the dooslammed the door r r r ––––denouncing his face was uglydenouncing his face was uglydenouncing his face was uglydenouncing his face was ugly    

14141414. . . . Al’As ibn Wa’il AsSahmyAl’As ibn Wa’il AsSahmyAl’As ibn Wa’il AsSahmyAl’As ibn Wa’il AsSahmy    –––– protection to Umar protection to Umar protection to Umar protection to Umar    
    
15. “Aren’t we on the right path Here & Hereafter? We will leave 15. “Aren’t we on the right path Here & Hereafter? We will leave 15. “Aren’t we on the right path Here & Hereafter? We will leave 15. “Aren’t we on the right path Here & Hereafter? We will leave 
concealment & proclaim publicly” concealment & proclaim publicly” concealment & proclaim publicly” concealment & proclaim publicly” –––– AlFarouqe AlFarouqe AlFarouqe AlFarouqe    
    
16. 16. 16. 16. Abdullah ibn Mas’oodAbdullah ibn Mas’oodAbdullah ibn Mas’oodAbdullah ibn Mas’ood    –––– We never observed religious rites in We never observed religious rites in We never observed religious rites in We never observed religious rites in Ka’bah  Ka’bah  Ka’bah  Ka’bah 
except when Umar embraced Islamexcept when Umar embraced Islamexcept when Umar embraced Islamexcept when Umar embraced Islam....    
    
    
Negotiation with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Negotiation with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Negotiation with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):Negotiation with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam):    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Utbah ibn Abi Rabi’aUtbah ibn Abi Rabi’aUtbah ibn Abi Rabi’aUtbah ibn Abi Rabi’a    –––– wealth, kingship, evil spirit wealth, kingship, evil spirit wealth, kingship, evil spirit wealth, kingship, evil spirit    



    
    
2. Soorah Haa meem 12. Soorah Haa meem 12. Soorah Haa meem 12. Soorah Haa meem 1----5555    
    
3. Utbah’s reply to Quraish3. Utbah’s reply to Quraish3. Utbah’s reply to Quraish3. Utbah’s reply to Quraish    
    
    
Support from Banu Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib:Support from Banu Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib:Support from Banu Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib:Support from Banu Hashim + Bani AlMuttalib:    
    
  1. Abu Talib   1. Abu Talib   1. Abu Talib   1. Abu Talib banded banded banded banded the people of Banu Hashim & Bani AlMuttalib to 1 the people of Banu Hashim & Bani AlMuttalib to 1 the people of Banu Hashim & Bani AlMuttalib to 1 the people of Banu Hashim & Bani AlMuttalib to 1 
effect to support Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam).effect to support Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam).effect to support Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam).effect to support Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam).    
    
        2. All accepted except Abu Lahab.2. All accepted except Abu Lahab.2. All accepted except Abu Lahab.2. All accepted except Abu Lahab.    
    
    

    
    
4 events in less than 4 weeks:4 events in less than 4 weeks:4 events in less than 4 weeks:4 events in less than 4 weeks:    
    

 Conversion of Conversion of Conversion of Conversion of HamzaHamzaHamzaHamza    
 Conversion of Conversion of Conversion of Conversion of UmarUmarUmarUmar    
 Prophet’sProphet’sProphet’sProphet’s refu refu refu refusalsalsalsal to accept compromises to accept compromises to accept compromises to accept compromises    
 Pact between Pact between Pact between Pact between Bani Hashim & Bani AlMuttalibBani Hashim & Bani AlMuttalibBani Hashim & Bani AlMuttalibBani Hashim & Bani AlMuttalib to immunize Prophet to immunize Prophet to immunize Prophet to immunize Prophet    

    
    
A Pact of injustice and aggression:A Pact of injustice and aggression:A Pact of injustice and aggression:A Pact of injustice and aggression:    
    
1. The disbelievers gathered in 1. The disbelievers gathered in 1. The disbelievers gathered in 1. The disbelievers gathered in Wadi AlMuhassabWadi AlMuhassabWadi AlMuhassabWadi AlMuhassab....    
    
2. No:2. No:2. No:2. No:    

 Business dealingsBusiness dealingsBusiness dealingsBusiness dealings    
 IntermarriageIntermarriageIntermarriageIntermarriage    
 Social relationsSocial relationsSocial relationsSocial relations    
 Visit & Verbal contactVisit & Verbal contactVisit & Verbal contactVisit & Verbal contactssss    

    
with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & his followers.with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & his followers.with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & his followers.with Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & his followers.    
    
3. Written by 3. Written by 3. Written by 3. Written by Bagheed ibn ‘Amir ibn HishamBagheed ibn ‘Amir ibn HishamBagheed ibn ‘Amir ibn HishamBagheed ibn ‘Amir ibn Hisham    ����    hands later paralyzed.hands later paralyzed.hands later paralyzed.hands later paralyzed.    



    
4. Suspended on Ka’bah.4. Suspended on Ka’bah.4. Suspended on Ka’bah.4. Suspended on Ka’bah.    
    
5. Abu Talib immediately took his people to 5. Abu Talib immediately took his people to 5. Abu Talib immediately took his people to 5. Abu Talib immediately took his people to Shi’bShi’bShi’bShi’b    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. Beginning of Muharram 7Beginning of Muharram 7Beginning of Muharram 7Beginning of Muharram 7thththth yr  yr  yr  yr –––– 10 10 10 10thththth yr = 3 y yr = 3 y yr = 3 y yr = 3 yrsrsrsrs    
    
7. No food7. No food7. No food7. No food or overpriced or overpriced or overpriced or overpriced. . . . Ate leaves of trees, skins of animals.Ate leaves of trees, skins of animals.Ate leaves of trees, skins of animals.Ate leaves of trees, skins of animals.    
    
8. Some smuggled food to them during the prohibited months:8. Some smuggled food to them during the prohibited months:8. Some smuggled food to them during the prohibited months:8. Some smuggled food to them during the prohibited months:    

 MuharramMuharramMuharramMuharram    
 RajabRajabRajabRajab    
 Dhul Qi’dahDhul Qi’dahDhul Qi’dahDhul Qi’dah    
 Dhul HijjahDhul HijjahDhul HijjahDhul Hijjah    

    
9. 9. 9. 9. Hakeem ibn HizamHakeem ibn HizamHakeem ibn HizamHakeem ibn Hizam    –––– wheat  wheat  wheat  wheat –––– aunt Khadijah  aunt Khadijah  aunt Khadijah  aunt Khadijah –––– Abu Jahal  Abu Jahal  Abu Jahal  Abu Jahal ––––    BukhtariBukhtariBukhtariBukhtari    
    
10. Abu Talib aski10. Abu Talib aski10. Abu Talib aski10. Abu Talib asking ng ng ng to change the placeto change the placeto change the placeto change the place of Prophet after everyone asleep. of Prophet after everyone asleep. of Prophet after everyone asleep. of Prophet after everyone asleep.    
    
11. Still active in da’wah 11. Still active in da’wah 11. Still active in da’wah 11. Still active in da’wah –––– prayer in ka’ba publicly. prayer in ka’ba publicly. prayer in ka’ba publicly. prayer in ka’ba publicly.    
    
    
Pact Broken!Pact Broken!Pact Broken!Pact Broken!    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Initiators:Initiators:Initiators:Initiators:    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

Zuhair ibn Zuhair ibn Zuhair ibn Zuhair ibn 
Abi Abi Abi Abi 
OmaiyyahOmaiyyahOmaiyyahOmaiyyah    

Abu Abu Abu Abu 
AlBukhtariAlBukhtariAlBukhtariAlBukhtari    

Zam’a ibn Zam’a ibn Zam’a ibn Zam’a ibn 
AlAswadAlAswadAlAswadAlAswad    

Hisham Hisham Hisham Hisham 
ibn ibn ibn ibn ‘‘‘‘AmrAmrAmrAmr    

AlMu’tim AlMu’tim AlMu’tim AlMu’tim 
ibn ‘Adiibn ‘Adiibn ‘Adiibn ‘Adi    



    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. Prophet Prophet Prophet Prophet ���� Abu Talib  Abu Talib  Abu Talib  Abu Talib ���� Quraish Quraish Quraish Quraish        
    

 Ants ate awayAnts ate awayAnts ate awayAnts ate away the pact except name Allah the pact except name Allah the pact except name Allah the pact except name Allah    
 If not If not If not If not ���� Hand Hand Hand Hand over Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) over Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) over Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) over Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)    
 If yes If yes If yes If yes ���� Stop the aggression Stop the aggression Stop the aggression Stop the aggression    

    
3. 3. 3. 3. Golden opportunityGolden opportunityGolden opportunityGolden opportunity to witness prophethood  to witness prophethood  to witness prophethood  to witness prophethood –––– neglected  neglected  neglected  neglected –––– pact ended pact ended pact ended pact ended    
    
    
4444thththth meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib: meeting with Abu Talib:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Octogenarian Octogenarian Octogenarian Octogenarian uncleuncleuncleuncle    –––– caught illness. caught illness. caught illness. caught illness.    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. 25 notables25 notables25 notables25 notables””””    
    
                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
3. Give n take policy3. Give n take policy3. Give n take policy3. Give n take policy    ––––    No intervention with both religions.No intervention with both religions.No intervention with both religions.No intervention with both religions.    
    

4. One word 4. One word 4. One word 4. One word –––– supremacy over Arabs & non supremacy over Arabs & non supremacy over Arabs & non supremacy over Arabs & non----ArabsArabsArabsArabs    = = = = 
 ? إ�@ إ? ا
 
5. Allah will help us (??!!) 5. Allah will help us (??!!) 5. Allah will help us (??!!) 5. Allah will help us (??!!) ––––    Soorah Saad 1Soorah Saad 1Soorah Saad 1Soorah Saad 1----7 verses revealed.7 verses revealed.7 verses revealed.7 verses revealed.    
    
    
    
    
    
    

Abu SufyanAbu SufyanAbu SufyanAbu Sufyan    
(radhi allaahu (radhi allaahu (radhi allaahu (radhi allaahu 

anhu)anhu)anhu)anhu)    

    

Shaiba ibn Shaiba ibn Shaiba ibn Shaiba ibn 
Rabi’aRabi’aRabi’aRabi’a    

    

Utba ibn Utba ibn Utba ibn Utba ibn 
Rabi’aRabi’aRabi’aRabi’a    

    

Abu JahlAbu JahlAbu JahlAbu Jahl    

    

Omaiyyah Omaiyyah Omaiyyah Omaiyyah 
bin AlKhalafbin AlKhalafbin AlKhalafbin AlKhalaf    



    
    

    
    
DeathDeathDeathDeath of Abu Talib: of Abu Talib: of Abu Talib: of Abu Talib:    
    
1. In 1. In 1. In 1. In Rajab, 10Rajab, 10Rajab, 10Rajab, 10thththth yr of Prophet hood, after 6 months of confinement. yr of Prophet hood, after 6 months of confinement. yr of Prophet hood, after 6 months of confinement. yr of Prophet hood, after 6 months of confinement.    
    
2. In another version, 2. In another version, 2. In another version, 2. In another version, 3 days prior to the death of Khadijah3 days prior to the death of Khadijah3 days prior to the death of Khadijah3 days prior to the death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu  (radhi allaahu  (radhi allaahu  (radhi allaahu 
anha)anha)anha)anha)    
    
3. 3. 3. 3. Death bed:Death bed:Death bed:Death bed:        
    
          a. Prophet pleading Abu Talib to accept Islam          a. Prophet pleading Abu Talib to accept Islam          a. Prophet pleading Abu Talib to accept Islam          a. Prophet pleading Abu Talib to accept Islam    
          b.           b.           b.           b. AbAbAbAbu Jahl & Abdullah ibn Abi Omaiyyahu Jahl & Abdullah ibn Abi Omaiyyahu Jahl & Abdullah ibn Abi Omaiyyahu Jahl & Abdullah ibn Abi Omaiyyah    ���� intervention intervention intervention intervention    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. Stuck Stuck Stuck Stuck to the religion of his forefathers.to the religion of his forefathers.to the religion of his forefathers.to the religion of his forefathers.    
    
5. 5. 5. 5. “By Allâh, I will persistently beg pardon for you till I am forbidden to do “By Allâh, I will persistently beg pardon for you till I am forbidden to do “By Allâh, I will persistently beg pardon for you till I am forbidden to do “By Allâh, I will persistently beg pardon for you till I am forbidden to do 
so (by Allâh)”.so (by Allâh)”.so (by Allâh)”.so (by Allâh)”.    
    
6. Soorah 6. Soorah 6. Soorah 6. Soorah attawba 9:113attawba 9:113attawba 9:113attawba 9:113    
    
                                "It is "It is "It is "It is not not not not (proper)(proper)(proper)(proper)    for the Prfor the Prfor the Prfor the Prophet and those who believe to askophet and those who believe to askophet and those who believe to askophet and those who believe to ask    Allâh’s Allâh’s Allâh’s Allâh’s 
forgiveness for the Mushrikûnforgiveness for the Mushrikûnforgiveness for the Mushrikûnforgiveness for the Mushrikûn even though they be of  even though they be of  even though they be of  even though they be of kinkinkinkin, after it has , after it has , after it has , after it has 
become become become become clear clear clear clear to them that they are the to them that they are the to them that they are the to them that they are the dwellers of the Firedwellers of the Firedwellers of the Firedwellers of the Fire.”.”.”.”            
    
7. Conversation between 7. Conversation between 7. Conversation between 7. Conversation between Al’Abbaas & ProphetAl’Abbaas & ProphetAl’Abbaas & ProphetAl’Abbaas & Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)    

    
                    “He is in a “He is in a “He is in a “He is in a shallow fireshallow fireshallow fireshallow fire, and had it not been for me, he would have , and had it not been for me, he would have , and had it not been for me, he would have , and had it not been for me, he would have 
been at the bottom of the (Hell) Fire.”been at the bottom of the (Hell) Fire.”been at the bottom of the (Hell) Fire.”been at the bottom of the (Hell) Fire.”    
    

8. Hadith by 8. Hadith by 8. Hadith by 8. Hadith by Abu Sa’eed AlKhudri:Abu Sa’eed AlKhudri:Abu Sa’eed AlKhudri:Abu Sa’eed AlKhudri:    
    
                            “I hope that my intercession may avail him, and he be placed in a “I hope that my intercession may avail him, and he be placed in a “I hope that my intercession may avail him, and he be placed in a “I hope that my intercession may avail him, and he be placed in a 
shallow fire that shallow fire that shallow fire that shallow fire that rises up only to hrises up only to hrises up only to hrises up only to his heels.”is heels.”is heels.”is heels.” 
 
    
    



    
    
Death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha):Death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha):Death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha):Death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha):    
    
1. Passed away in 1. Passed away in 1. Passed away in 1. Passed away in RamadhanRamadhanRamadhanRamadhan at the age of  at the age of  at the age of  at the age of 65 & Prophet 5065 & Prophet 5065 & Prophet 5065 & Prophet 50. Lived together . Lived together . Lived together . Lived together 
for for for for 25 years25 years25 years25 years    
    
2. 2 months after the death of Abu Talib 2. 2 months after the death of Abu Talib 2. 2 months after the death of Abu Talib 2. 2 months after the death of Abu Talib (3 days or 2 months?)(3 days or 2 months?)(3 days or 2 months?)(3 days or 2 months?)    
    
3.3.3.3. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said: Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said: Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said: Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) said:    

♥♥♥♥ ““““She She She She believedbelievedbelievedbelieved in me when no in me when no in me when no in me when nonenenene else did.  else did.  else did.  else did.     
♥♥♥♥ She She She She embraced Islamembraced Islamembraced Islamembraced Islam when people disbelieved me.  when people disbelieved me.  when people disbelieved me.  when people disbelieved me.     
♥♥♥♥ And she And she And she And she helped and comfortedhelped and comfortedhelped and comfortedhelped and comforted me in her  me in her  me in her  me in her person and wealthperson and wealthperson and wealthperson and wealth when  when  when  when 
there was none else to lend me a helping hand. there was none else to lend me a helping hand. there was none else to lend me a helping hand. there was none else to lend me a helping hand.     

♥♥♥♥ I had I had I had I had childrenchildrenchildrenchildren from her only.” from her only.” from her only.” from her only.”    
    
4. Hadith of 4. Hadith of 4. Hadith of 4. Hadith of Abu HurairahAbu HurairahAbu HurairahAbu Hurairah    (radhi allaahu anhu)(radhi allaahu anhu)(radhi allaahu anhu)(radhi allaahu anhu)    
    
                                                    ““““Glad tidings from Allah Glad tidings from Allah Glad tidings from Allah Glad tidings from Allah ----    palace of jewelspalace of jewelspalace of jewelspalace of jewels in Paradise where there  in Paradise where there  in Paradise where there  in Paradise where there 
is is is is no noise and no toilno noise and no toilno noise and no toilno noise and no toil””””    
    
    
The Year of Grief & Mourning:The Year of Grief & Mourning:The Year of Grief & Mourning:The Year of Grief & Mourning:    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Ibn DaghanahIbn DaghanahIbn DaghanahIbn Daghanah gave hostage to  gave hostage to  gave hostage to  gave hostage to Abu BakrAbu BakrAbu BakrAbu Bakr (radhi allaahu anhu) (radhi allaahu anhu) (radhi allaahu anhu) (radhi allaahu anhu)    
    
2. Disbelievers 2. Disbelievers 2. Disbelievers 2. Disbelievers sprinkled sandsprinkled sandsprinkled sandsprinkled sand o o o on Prophet’s n Prophet’s n Prophet’s n Prophet’s head head head head and his daughter washed and his daughter washed and his daughter washed and his daughter washed 
away.(salallaahu alaihi wa ‘ala aalihi ajma’een)away.(salallaahu alaihi wa ‘ala aalihi ajma’een)away.(salallaahu alaihi wa ‘ala aalihi ajma’een)away.(salallaahu alaihi wa ‘ala aalihi ajma’een)    
    

3. 3. 3. 3. “Do not “Do not “Do not “Do not weepweepweepweep my daughter. Allâh will verily protect your father.” my daughter. Allâh will verily protect your father.” my daughter. Allâh will verily protect your father.” my daughter. Allâh will verily protect your father.”  
    
    
Marriage to Sawdah (radhi allaahu anha):Marriage to Sawdah (radhi allaahu anha):Marriage to Sawdah (radhi allaahu anha):Marriage to Sawdah (radhi allaahu anha):    
    
1. 1. 1. 1. Early convertEarly convertEarly convertEarly convert    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. Brought her husband to IslamBrought her husband to IslamBrought her husband to IslamBrought her husband to Islam    ––––    AsSakran ibn ‘AmrAsSakran ibn ‘AmrAsSakran ibn ‘AmrAsSakran ibn ‘Amr    
    
3. Suffered many 3. Suffered many 3. Suffered many 3. Suffered many hardshipshardshipshardshipshardships    
    



    
    
4. 4. 4. 4. 2222ndndndnd emigration to Abyssinia emigration to Abyssinia emigration to Abyssinia emigration to Abyssinia    –––– accompanied her husband. accompanied her husband. accompanied her husband. accompanied her husband.    
    
5. Husband died on the 5. Husband died on the 5. Husband died on the 5. Husband died on the way backway backway backway back to Makkah. to Makkah. to Makkah. to Makkah.    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. 1111stststst woman woman woman woman to marry  to marry  to marry  to marry afterafterafterafter the death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha) the death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha) the death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha) the death of Khadijah (radhi allaahu anha)    
    
7. Some years later 7. Some years later 7. Some years later 7. Some years later granted hergranted hergranted hergranted her turn to ‘Aisha turn to ‘Aisha turn to ‘Aisha turn to ‘Aisha (radhi allaahu anha) (radhi allaahu anha) (radhi allaahu anha) (radhi allaahu anha)    
    
    

    
    
Factors inspiring patience & perseverance:Factors inspiring patience & perseverance:Factors inspiring patience & perseverance:Factors inspiring patience & perseverance:    
    
1. Unshakable belief in Allah:1. Unshakable belief in Allah:1. Unshakable belief in Allah:1. Unshakable belief in Allah:    
    
         a. Together with perception of          a. Together with perception of          a. Together with perception of          a. Together with perception of His attributesHis attributesHis attributesHis attributes....    
    
         b. Difficulties are          b. Difficulties are          b. Difficulties are          b. Difficulties are triflingstriflingstriflingstriflings....    
    
         c. Nothing can be compared to t         c. Nothing can be compared to t         c. Nothing can be compared to t         c. Nothing can be compared to the he he he sweetness of faith.sweetness of faith.sweetness of faith.sweetness of faith.    
    
    
2. Whole heartedly loved leadership:2. Whole heartedly loved leadership:2. Whole heartedly loved leadership:2. Whole heartedly loved leadership:    
    
        a. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)         a. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)         a. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)         a. Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) ––––    perfect manners, noble perfect manners, noble perfect manners, noble perfect manners, noble 
attributes, honestly, unanimosity, trustworthiness.attributes, honestly, unanimosity, trustworthiness.attributes, honestly, unanimosity, trustworthiness.attributes, honestly, unanimosity, trustworthiness.    
    
        b. Abu Jahl himself said,         b. Abu Jahl himself said,         b. Abu Jahl himself said,         b. Abu Jahl himself said, “O Muhammad! We are in no positi“O Muhammad! We are in no positi“O Muhammad! We are in no positi“O Muhammad! We are in no position to on to on to on to 
belie you. We rather disbelieve in what you have brought”belie you. We rather disbelieve in what you have brought”belie you. We rather disbelieve in what you have brought”belie you. We rather disbelieve in what you have brought”    
    
        c.         c.         c.         c. 3 disbelievers listening to Qur’an secretly (1 was Abu Jahl)3 disbelievers listening to Qur’an secretly (1 was Abu Jahl)3 disbelievers listening to Qur’an secretly (1 was Abu Jahl)3 disbelievers listening to Qur’an secretly (1 was Abu Jahl)    
    
        d.         d.         d.         d. Ubai ibn KhalafUbai ibn KhalafUbai ibn KhalafUbai ibn Khalaf    ---- Prophet would kill him by Allah’s will  Prophet would kill him by Allah’s will  Prophet would kill him by Allah’s will  Prophet would kill him by Allah’s will ---- scratch  scratch  scratch  scratch 
on his neck on his neck on his neck on his neck –––– feared feared feared feared    
    
        e. Sa’d ib        e. Sa’d ib        e. Sa’d ib        e. Sa’d ibn Abi Waqqas n Abi Waqqas n Abi Waqqas n Abi Waqqas ���� Omaiyyah ibn AlKhalaf Omaiyyah ibn AlKhalaf Omaiyyah ibn AlKhalaf Omaiyyah ibn AlKhalaf    ���� Muslims would  Muslims would  Muslims would  Muslims would 
kill him kill him kill him kill him ���� Badr  Badr  Badr  Badr –––– best camel  best camel  best camel  best camel –––– to escape to escape to escape to escape    



    
       f.        f.        f.        f. Abu Bakr ibn Abi QuhafaAbu Bakr ibn Abi QuhafaAbu Bakr ibn Abi QuhafaAbu Bakr ibn Abi Quhafa severely beaten  severely beaten  severely beaten  severely beaten Utba ibn Rabi’aUtba ibn Rabi’aUtba ibn Rabi’aUtba ibn Rabi’a    –––– never eat  never eat  never eat  never eat 
& drink until informed by the well being of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa & drink until informed by the well being of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa & drink until informed by the well being of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa & drink until informed by the well being of Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa 
sallam). sallam). sallam). sallam). (radhi allaahu ‘an abi bakr)(radhi allaahu ‘an abi bakr)(radhi allaahu ‘an abi bakr)(radhi allaahu ‘an abi bakr)    
    
    
3. Sense of Responsibility:3. Sense of Responsibility:3. Sense of Responsibility:3. Sense of Responsibility:    
    
       a. Inescapable        a. Inescapable        a. Inescapable        a. Inescapable responsibilityresponsibilityresponsibilityresponsibility    
       b.        b.        b.        b. FarFarFarFar----reachingreachingreachingreaching ramifications. ramifications. ramifications. ramifications.    
       c. Impact that        c. Impact that        c. Impact that        c. Impact that humanity humanity humanity humanity would suffer.would suffer.would suffer.would suffer.    
    
    
4. Unwavering belief in the truth of Hereafter:4. Unwavering belief in the truth of Hereafter:4. Unwavering belief in the truth of Hereafter:4. Unwavering belief in the truth of Hereafter:    
    
       a.        a.        a.        a. Rise n AccountRise n AccountRise n AccountRise n Account    for all worldly deeds for all worldly deeds for all worldly deeds for all worldly deeds –––– small or big small or big small or big small or big    
       b. Whole life divided between:        b. Whole life divided between:        b. Whole life divided between:        b. Whole life divided between: Hope of Allah’s Mercy & Fear of His Hope of Allah’s Mercy & Fear of His Hope of Allah’s Mercy & Fear of His Hope of Allah’s Mercy & Fear of His 
punishment.punishment.punishment.punishment.    
       c. This life        c. This life        c. This life        c. This life ––––    worthlessworthlessworthlessworthless    –––– compared to Next Life. compared to Next Life. compared to Next Life. compared to Next Life.    
    
    
5. The Qur’an:5. The Qur’an:5. The Qur’an:5. The Qur’an:    
    
      a. Verses were:       a. Verses were:       a. Verses were:       a. Verses were:     

 attractive  attractive  attractive  attractive      
 forceful forceful forceful forceful     
 successfullysuccessfullysuccessfullysuccessfully revealed revealed revealed revealed    
 supportingsupportingsupportingsupporting    
 arguments on truth & soundness of principles of Islamarguments on truth & soundness of principles of Islamarguments on truth & soundness of principles of Islamarguments on truth & soundness of principles of Islam    

    
     b. Soorah      b. Soorah      b. Soorah      b. Soorah Ankaboot 1Ankaboot 1Ankaboot 1Ankaboot 1----2222    
    
                                                        """"AlifAlifAlifAlif----LamLamLamLam----MimMimMimMim. Do people think that they will be left alone  Do people think that they will be left alone  Do people think that they will be left alone  Do people think that they will be left alone 
because they say: ‘We believe’, and will not be tested.” because they say: ‘We believe’, and will not be tested.” because they say: ‘We believe’, and will not be tested.” because they say: ‘We believe’, and will not be tested.”     
    
    c. Qur’an led     c. Qur’an led     c. Qur’an led     c. Qur’an led to a to a to a to a new worldnew worldnew worldnew world. Victory in Hereafter & the disbelievers loss. Victory in Hereafter & the disbelievers loss. Victory in Hereafter & the disbelievers loss. Victory in Hereafter & the disbelievers loss    
    
    d.     d.     d.     d. Hardships purifyHardships purifyHardships purifyHardships purify us like gold in fire. us like gold in fire. us like gold in fire. us like gold in fire.    
    
    
    



    
6. 6. 6. 6. Glad tidings of success:Glad tidings of success:Glad tidings of success:Glad tidings of success:    
    

iiii.... One goal: Change from One goal: Change from One goal: Change from One goal: Change from worshipping Allah’s servant to worshipping Allah’s servant to worshipping Allah’s servant to worshipping Allah’s servant to 
worshipping Allah.worshipping Allah.worshipping Allah.worshipping Allah.    

    
iiiiiiii.... Glad tidings revealed Glad tidings revealed Glad tidings revealed Glad tidings revealed explicitly & impliciexplicitly & impliciexplicitly & impliciexplicitly & implicitly.tly.tly.tly.    

    
iiiiiiiiiiii.... Stories of Prophets & their people Stories of Prophets & their people Stories of Prophets & their people Stories of Prophets & their people     

    
iviviviv.... ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ CluesCluesCluesClues to the final tragic of Makkan disbelievers & absolute  to the final tragic of Makkan disbelievers & absolute  to the final tragic of Makkan disbelievers & absolute  to the final tragic of Makkan disbelievers & absolute 

success for the true servants.success for the true servants.success for the true servants.success for the true servants.    
    

vvvv.... War between Romans & Persians:War between Romans & Persians:War between Romans & Persians:War between Romans & Persians:    Muslims sided Romans & Muslims sided Romans & Muslims sided Romans & Muslims sided Romans & 
disbelievers sided Persiansdisbelievers sided Persiansdisbelievers sided Persiansdisbelievers sided Persians. Romans believed in Allah’s . Romans believed in Allah’s . Romans believed in Allah’s . Romans believed in Allah’s 
MessengeMessengeMessengeMessengers, His books, Hereafter. But Romans overthrown by rs, His books, Hereafter. But Romans overthrown by rs, His books, Hereafter. But Romans overthrown by rs, His books, Hereafter. But Romans overthrown by 
Persia.Persia.Persia.Persia.    

    

vivivivi.... Soorah Soorah Soorah Soorah ArRoom 4, 5ArRoom 4, 5ArRoom 4, 5ArRoom 4, 5    

                                        "And on that Day, the believers (i.e. Muslims) will rejoice "And on that Day, the believers (i.e. Muslims) will rejoice "And on that Day, the believers (i.e. Muslims) will rejoice "And on that Day, the believers (i.e. Muslims) will rejoice 
(at the victory given by Allâh to the Romans against the Persians) (at the victory given by Allâh to the Romans against the Persians) (at the victory given by Allâh to the Romans against the Persians) (at the victory given by Allâh to the Romans against the Persians) 
with the help of Allâh."with the help of Allâh."with the help of Allâh."with the help of Allâh."     

viiviiviivii.... Heraculius carHeraculius carHeraculius carHeraculius carried his campaign to the heart of Persia ried his campaign to the heart of Persia ried his campaign to the heart of Persia ried his campaign to the heart of Persia ––––    
Muslims in Badr. Muslims in Badr. Muslims in Badr. Muslims in Badr.     

    
viiiviiiviiiviii.... Khabbab ibn Al’ArattKhabbab ibn Al’ArattKhabbab ibn Al’ArattKhabbab ibn Al’Aratt & Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam) & Prophet (salallaahu alaihi wa sallam)    

    
                        

                                                        
            
1. 1. 1. 1. Write about Abdullah, the Father of Prophet S.A.Write about Abdullah, the Father of Prophet S.A.Write about Abdullah, the Father of Prophet S.A.Write about Abdullah, the Father of Prophet S.A.W (10 marks)W (10 marks)W (10 marks)W (10 marks)    
    
2. 2. 2. 2. How did Prophet S.A.W. solve the disputeHow did Prophet S.A.W. solve the disputeHow did Prophet S.A.W. solve the disputeHow did Prophet S.A.W. solve the dispute amongst the Tribes for putting  amongst the Tribes for putting  amongst the Tribes for putting  amongst the Tribes for putting 
the Sacred Stonethe Sacred Stonethe Sacred Stonethe Sacred Stone? (2 marks)? (2 marks)? (2 marks)? (2 marks) 
    
3. 3. 3. 3. What was the name of the Mother of Prophet Mohammed S.A.W.?What was the name of the Mother of Prophet Mohammed S.A.W.?What was the name of the Mother of Prophet Mohammed S.A.W.?What was the name of the Mother of Prophet Mohammed S.A.W.?    
    
    



    
4. 4. 4. 4. Write the first ayahs ever revealed (Transliteration)Write the first ayahs ever revealed (Transliteration)Write the first ayahs ever revealed (Transliteration)Write the first ayahs ever revealed (Transliteration)    (3 marks)(3 marks)(3 marks)(3 marks)    
    
5. 5. 5. 5. Write a little about the early convertsWrite a little about the early convertsWrite a little about the early convertsWrite a little about the early converts (2 marks) (2 marks) (2 marks) (2 marks)    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. WritWritWritWrite about the migration to Abyssinia.e about the migration to Abyssinia.e about the migration to Abyssinia.e about the migration to Abyssinia.    (5 Marks)(5 Marks)(5 Marks)(5 Marks)    
    
7. 7. 7. 7. After the Messenger of Allâh (Peace be upon him) became sure of Abu After the Messenger of Allâh (Peace be upon him) became sure of Abu After the Messenger of Allâh (Peace be upon him) became sure of Abu After the Messenger of Allâh (Peace be upon him) became sure of Abu 
Talib's commitment to his protection while he called the people unto Allâh, Talib's commitment to his protection while he called the people unto Allâh, Talib's commitment to his protection while he called the people unto Allâh, Talib's commitment to his protection while he called the people unto Allâh, 
he stood up on _____________ one day and called out loudly: he stood up on _____________ one day and called out loudly: he stood up on _____________ one day and called out loudly: he stood up on _____________ one day and called out loudly: 
"O"O"O"O    Sabahah!Sabahah!Sabahah!Sabahah!    " Sects of Quraish came to him. He called them to testify to the " Sects of Quraish came to him. He called them to testify to the " Sects of Quraish came to him. He called them to testify to the " Sects of Quraish came to him. He called them to testify to the 
Oneness of _Oneness of _Oneness of _Oneness of _________ and believe in his _______ and the Day of ____ and believe in his _______ and the Day of ____ and believe in his _______ and the Day of ____ and believe in his _______ and the Day of 
____________________________________________         (4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)    

 

8. 8. 8. 8. Write the names of the 4 daughters of Prophet (S.A.W)Write the names of the 4 daughters of Prophet (S.A.W)Write the names of the 4 daughters of Prophet (S.A.W)Write the names of the 4 daughters of Prophet (S.A.W)    

9. 9. 9. 9. Write the story of conversion of UmaWrite the story of conversion of UmaWrite the story of conversion of UmaWrite the story of conversion of Umar (R.A)r (R.A)r (R.A)r (R.A) (4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)    

10. 10. 10. 10. How was Hamzah (R.A)How was Hamzah (R.A)How was Hamzah (R.A)How was Hamzah (R.A) related to the Prophet (S.A.W) related to the Prophet (S.A.W) related to the Prophet (S.A.W) related to the Prophet (S.A.W)????    
 
11. 11. 11. 11. The General Boycott Continued for _______ years. The General Boycott Continued for _______ years. The General Boycott Continued for _______ years. The General Boycott Continued for _______ years.     (1 Mark)(1 Mark)(1 Mark)(1 Mark)    
    
12. 12. 12. 12. Prophet S.A.W was married to Khadija R.A for _______ years.Prophet S.A.W was married to Khadija R.A for _______ years.Prophet S.A.W was married to Khadija R.A for _______ years.Prophet S.A.W was married to Khadija R.A for _______ years.    
 

13. How did Abu Talib’s death affect the Prophet (S13. How did Abu Talib’s death affect the Prophet (S13. How did Abu Talib’s death affect the Prophet (S13. How did Abu Talib’s death affect the Prophet (S.A.W)?.A.W)?.A.W)?.A.W)?    (4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)(4 Marks)    
    
14. 14. 14. 14. Enlist the different factors which inspired patience among the early Enlist the different factors which inspired patience among the early Enlist the different factors which inspired patience among the early Enlist the different factors which inspired patience among the early 
Muslims? Details not required.Muslims? Details not required.Muslims? Details not required.Muslims? Details not required.    (6 Marks)(6 Marks)(6 Marks)(6 Marks)    
    
15. 15. 15. 15. What is the name of the first battle fought by the Muslims against the What is the name of the first battle fought by the Muslims against the What is the name of the first battle fought by the Muslims against the What is the name of the first battle fought by the Muslims against the 
Kuffaar?Kuffaar?Kuffaar?Kuffaar?    
    
    

                                                                                                            
    

1.1.1.1.                        Recall the names of the direct relatives of prophet Muhammad Recall the names of the direct relatives of prophet Muhammad Recall the names of the direct relatives of prophet Muhammad Recall the names of the direct relatives of prophet Muhammad 
(salalahu alayhim wa salam)(salalahu alayhim wa salam)(salalahu alayhim wa salam)(salalahu alayhim wa salam)    

    



    

2.2.2.2.                     What is the elephant event? What is the elephant event? What is the elephant event? What is the elephant event?    

3.3.3.3.                     Recall the time that prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the time that prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the time that prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the time that prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa 
salam) lived with his foster mother, mother, grandfather also salam) lived with his foster mother, mother, grandfather also salam) lived with his foster mother, mother, grandfather also salam) lived with his foster mother, mother, grandfather also Bahira the Bahira the Bahira the Bahira the 
MonkMonkMonkMonk    

4.4.4.4.                     Recall his marriage to Khadijah (may Allah be pleased with her) Recall his marriage to Khadijah (may Allah be pleased with her) Recall his marriage to Khadijah (may Allah be pleased with her) Recall his marriage to Khadijah (may Allah be pleased with her)    

5.5.5.5.                     Recall the issue of rebuilding the Kabah Recall the issue of rebuilding the Kabah Recall the issue of rebuilding the Kabah Recall the issue of rebuilding the Kabah    

6.6.6.6.                     What is the first Ayah ever revealed? What is the first Ayah ever revealed? What is the first Ayah ever revealed? What is the first Ayah ever revealed?    

7.7.7.7.                     What happened in the cave of Hira and the early revelation? What happened in the cave of Hira and the early revelation? What happened in the cave of Hira and the early revelation? What happened in the cave of Hira and the early revelation?    

8.8.8.8.                     Recall the stages of the call and the early converts Recall the stages of the call and the early converts Recall the stages of the call and the early converts Recall the stages of the call and the early converts    

9.9.9.9.                     Recall the first time the prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the first time the prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the first time the prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa  Recall the first time the prophet Muhammad (salalahu alayhim wa 
salam) announced the truthsalam) announced the truthsalam) announced the truthsalam) announced the truth    

10. 10. 10. 10.     Recall abit about the stories of migrationRecall abit about the stories of migrationRecall abit about the stories of migrationRecall abit about the stories of migration    

11. Recall the two major conversion of Abdul11. Recall the two major conversion of Abdul11. Recall the two major conversion of Abdul11. Recall the two major conversion of Abdul----MuttalibMuttalibMuttalibMuttalib and Umar ibn al  and Umar ibn al  and Umar ibn al  and Umar ibn al 
khattab.khattab.khattab.khattab.    

12. Recall a little bit about the general social boycott & the final phase of 12. Recall a little bit about the general social boycott & the final phase of 12. Recall a little bit about the general social boycott & the final phase of 12. Recall a little bit about the general social boycott & the final phase of 
diplomacy of negotiation.diplomacy of negotiation.diplomacy of negotiation.diplomacy of negotiation.    

13. Recall the incident of Abu Talibs death and what happened after 13. Recall the incident of Abu Talibs death and what happened after 13. Recall the incident of Abu Talibs death and what happened after 13. Recall the incident of Abu Talibs death and what happened after 
Khadijah’s (may Allah beKhadijah’s (may Allah beKhadijah’s (may Allah beKhadijah’s (may Allah be pleased with her) death.pleased with her) death.pleased with her) death.pleased with her) death.    

    

                    

1111. The family of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is called the . The family of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is called the . The family of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is called the . The family of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) is called the 
_______ family after his grandfather_______ family after his grandfather_______ family after his grandfather_______ family after his grandfather    

a)a)a)a)                     Quraish Quraish Quraish Quraish    

b)b)b)b)                     Al Al Al Al---- Ansar Ansar Ansar Ansar    

c)c)c)c)                     Syeds Syeds Syeds Syeds    



d)d)d)d)                 Hashimites Hashimites Hashimites Hashimites    

2. 2. 2. 2. How many camels had to be given as bloodHow many camels had to be given as bloodHow many camels had to be given as bloodHow many camels had to be given as blood----money to save Abdullah money to save Abdullah money to save Abdullah money to save Abdullah 
(Prophet S.A.W’s father) from the sacrifice(Prophet S.A.W’s father) from the sacrifice(Prophet S.A.W’s father) from the sacrifice(Prophet S.A.W’s father) from the sacrifice    

a)a)a)a)                     100 100 100 100    

b)b)b)b)                     200 200 200 200    

c)c)c)c)                     10 10 10 10    

d)d)d)d)                 1000 1000 1000 1000    

3. Initially the obligatory prayer consisted of3. Initially the obligatory prayer consisted of3. Initially the obligatory prayer consisted of3. Initially the obligatory prayer consisted of     ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________    

a)a)a)a)                     2 rak’ah twice daily 2 rak’ah twice daily 2 rak’ah twice daily 2 rak’ah twice daily    

b)b)b)b)                     2 r 2 r 2 r 2 rak’ah 5 times a dayak’ah 5 times a dayak’ah 5 times a dayak’ah 5 times a day    

c)c)c)c)                     4 rak’ah once daily 4 rak’ah once daily 4 rak’ah once daily 4 rak’ah once daily    

d)d)d)d)                 4 rak’ah once in a week 4 rak’ah once in a week 4 rak’ah once in a week 4 rak’ah once in a week    

4. The name of the Prophet’s mother was ___________. He was later 4. The name of the Prophet’s mother was ___________. He was later 4. The name of the Prophet’s mother was ___________. He was later 4. The name of the Prophet’s mother was ___________. He was later 
entrusted to __________ to nurse him. entrusted to __________ to nurse him. entrusted to __________ to nurse him. entrusted to __________ to nurse him. (2 marks)(2 marks)(2 marks)(2 marks)    

a)a)a)a)                     Barakah and Thuyebah Barakah and Thuyebah Barakah and Thuyebah Barakah and Thuyebah    

b)b)b)b)                     Amina and Haleema Amina and Haleema Amina and Haleema Amina and Haleema    

c)c)c)c)                        Thuyebah and AminaThuyebah and AminaThuyebah and AminaThuyebah and Amina    

d)d)d)d)                 Haleema and Barakah Haleema and Barakah Haleema and Barakah Haleema and Barakah    

5. Before the revelation the Prophet went to the cave of Hira to 5. Before the revelation the Prophet went to the cave of Hira to 5. Before the revelation the Prophet went to the cave of Hira to 5. Before the revelation the Prophet went to the cave of Hira to 
___________.___________.___________.___________.    

a)a)a)a)                     Sleep Sleep Sleep Sleep    

b)b)b)b)                     Meditate Meditate Meditate Meditate    

c)c)c)c)                     Wait for Gabriel A.S. Wait for Gabriel A.S. Wait for Gabriel A.S. Wait for Gabriel A.S.    

d)d)d)d)                     Put sumthing there Put sumthing there Put sumthing there Put sumthing there    

    



    

6. 6. 6. 6. After the death of his mother and grandAfter the death of his mother and grandAfter the death of his mother and grandAfter the death of his mother and grand father Prophet SAW was put in  father Prophet SAW was put in  father Prophet SAW was put in  father Prophet SAW was put in 
the care of his __________ named ___________.the care of his __________ named ___________.the care of his __________ named ___________.the care of his __________ named ___________. 

7. 7. 7. 7. At the age of 25, Prophet SAW went to Syria as a merchant for At the age of 25, Prophet SAW went to Syria as a merchant for At the age of 25, Prophet SAW went to Syria as a merchant for At the age of 25, Prophet SAW went to Syria as a merchant for 
___________.___________.___________.___________.    

8. 8. 8. 8. Write the names of all the children of the Prophet S.A.W. Write the names of all the children of the Prophet S.A.W. Write the names of all the children of the Prophet S.A.W. Write the names of all the children of the Prophet S.A.W. (4 marks)(4 marks)(4 marks)(4 marks)    

    

10 marks qs:10 marks qs:10 marks qs:10 marks qs:    

9. 9. 9. 9. Why should onWhy should onWhy should onWhy should one study Seerah of Prophet S.A.W.?e study Seerah of Prophet S.A.W.?e study Seerah of Prophet S.A.W.?e study Seerah of Prophet S.A.W.?    

10. 10. 10. 10. Write about the incident of The Elephant (Surah AlWrite about the incident of The Elephant (Surah AlWrite about the incident of The Elephant (Surah AlWrite about the incident of The Elephant (Surah Al---- Feal) Feal) Feal) Feal)    

11. 11. 11. 11. Write about the first revelation (the incident of Hira) in detailWrite about the first revelation (the incident of Hira) in detailWrite about the first revelation (the incident of Hira) in detailWrite about the first revelation (the incident of Hira) in detail    

12. 12. 12. 12. Write about Prophet S.A.W.’s marriage with Khadijah R.A. the reason Write about Prophet S.A.W.’s marriage with Khadijah R.A. the reason Write about Prophet S.A.W.’s marriage with Khadijah R.A. the reason Write about Prophet S.A.W.’s marriage with Khadijah R.A. the reason 
behind it and othebehind it and othebehind it and othebehind it and other details.r details.r details.r details.    

13. 13. 13. 13. What are the phases of the Call? How many stages is the first phase What are the phases of the Call? How many stages is the first phase What are the phases of the Call? How many stages is the first phase What are the phases of the Call? How many stages is the first phase 
divided into? And what are the?divided into? And what are the?divided into? And what are the?divided into? And what are the?    

14. Write about the early converts.14. Write about the early converts.14. Write about the early converts.14. Write about the early converts.    

    

    

    
    


